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During this period he was Baptist student
pastor at the University of Michigan, pro
fessor in the Y. M. C. A. College in Chi
EMPHATIC EXPOSITION OF SUBTLE TRICKERY OF THE ANTI-CHRIST
cago, and teacher of the Bible in his alma
ny WILLIAM JAMES ROBINSON, A.M.. D.D.
mater. When the editors of the Word and
Every well informed reader knows that liberty” means that he may occupy a pas Way discovered his duplicity, and the trus
when it is fully developed Modernism is torate, or professorship in a college, and tees dismissed him, his friends in the col
pure Unitarianism. The full fledged Mod preach or teach his own ideas (modern lege and elsewhere raised a furious pro
ernist, as he is seen in the present contro ism) regardless of the convictions of those test. They declared that the Inquisition
versy, denies the infallibility of the Scrip who employ him. He claims the fullest was at work again, and that Arthur Wake
tures, the virgin birth, deity of Jesus, bodily liberty to expound his doctrine openly, or field Slaten was a martyr to liberty. He
had stood for the right “to stand for noth
resurrection of Jesus, vicarious atonement,
wherecthat is not expedient by insinuation, ing but liberty.”
and the personal return of Jesus. This
Let him speak for himself. He says: “In
denies the supernatural as that doctrine or by silence regarding the vital doctrines,
draws
attention
to
other
matters
until
he
some
churches at least the very principle
is set forth in the Bible. Every Modernist
has
prepared
his
congregation
or
pupils
to
of
freedom
on which the denomination is
is of necessity an evolutionist. When one
support
his
doctrines.
But
he
persistently,
based
guarantees
him (the crypto-Unita
denies the infallibility of the Bible, and
refuses to accept it as an authoritative if not consistently, denies his hearers any rian) his right to remain. It is strategic
guide in all matters of faith and religious right other than the right to pay his salary to remain and work from the inside. Many
practice, he is like a ship in mid ocean and believe his doctrines or keep silent. others are doing it successfully and the
without a rudder. He drifts. This ac To protest against his doctrines or methods gradual permeation of the orthodox denom
counts for avowed atheists in Unitarian is to him the basest kind of conduct and inations with liberal views disseminated by
trusted leaders of their own appears to
pulpits. When the Bible is discarded one most violent persecution.
Let the Modernists or Unitarians them them the best procedure. Until recently
may believe anything or nothing that suits
selves tell their present plans and reveal this has been a procedure that was com
one’s fancy.
Dr. C. W. Reese, at one time a Baptist, their methods of working. Dr. Slaten of paratively easy to follow. Now it is un
the West Side Unitarian Church, New certain and dangerous.”
i3 quoted as saying that “as far as he is
He recently said in a sermon in his
concerned the idea of God plays no impor York, is a well known representative type
of
this
kind
of
Christian.
He
is
a
graduate
church:
“I understand a representative
tant part in his religion. Theism is philo
of
William
Jewell
College,
having
been
of
William
Jewell College is in the city to
sophically possible but not religiously nec
educated
for
the
Baptist
ministry,
and
for
day
to
raise
$60,000. I hope he gets it.
essary.” Of such utterances Dr. Dodson,
a Unitarian, says: “We find that theism twenty-one years functioned as such. The. The conservative cannot halt the march
is being denied by men who speak as rep last ten years of this period he accepted of progress, and ultimately that money
(Continued on page 5.)
resentatives of our movement and who feel the Unitarian position but did not avow it.

Characteristic Methods of Modernists

that they have a right to do so since we
stand for nothing but the liberty to stand
for anything or nothing at all.” A speaker
at a Western Conference in May, 1921,,
declared in a clear, sincere and forceful
address tht this must be given up, that the
thought of God will have to go, that the
long evolution idea of God is to end in no
idea at all, and that the future belongs to
an atheistic Humanism.
“When a protest was made to the West
ern secretary stating that such addresses
ought not to be given under circumstances
in which they will naturally be regarded
as representative, he defended his action
by saying, “We stand for nothing but lib
erty.”
The right “to stand for nothing but lib
erty” is what our brethren who plead for
academic liberty in teaching want. Those
who refuse to sign a definite statement of
their faith, and all who refer to signing
creedal statements as yielding to “big
stick” methods, or sneeringiy call it “sign
ing Qiithe dotted line’^arei, perhaps uncon
sciously, arguing for the right "to stand
for nothing but liberty.”
; '7 1
11
Tfo the Unitarian or Baptist Modernist,
or modernist in any other body of Chris
tians, the right “to stand for nothing but

Tennessee B. Y. P. U. Holds Great Convention
UNANIMOUS V O TE AGAINST MIXED BATHING
Hl> RUTH BANKS

The young people of this generation are
causing quite a bit of talk. Men and women
express themselves pro and con. The fate
of the world lies in their hands. Surely the
most pessimistic pessimist would have
smiled if he had seen the splendid crowd of
young people gathered together at Ovoca,
July 19 to 21, for the eleventh annual con
ference of the State B. Y. P. U. Convention.
Nearly three hundred Baptist Young People
gathered there to review the past year’s
work and to plan for the coming year.
There was a spirit of fellowship, enthu
siasm and consecration which has never
been surpassed.
Ovoca is an ideal place for the conven
tion and for the encampment which fol
lows. It is located about three miles from
Tullahoma, on a beautiful lake where swimming, boating and fishing may be enjoyed
to the heart’s contents, and where contact
with nature brings one into closer commu
nion with God.
Among the' first things done was the ap
pointment of a committee to make rules to

govern the convention. These rules were
accepted by a unanimous vote of the con
vention. One of them was the prohibition
of mixed bathing. These young people felt
that they could have a good time and still
keep within the bounds of modesty. They
wanted to be real Christians at a Christian
convention.
The keynote of the convention was “Loy
alty,” and I doubt if there was a young per
son at this meeting who will not go back
home resolved to be more loyal to his church
and to his God.
The convention opened Monday night with
a splendid song service conducted by Mr.
John Carter, State Chorister. The song
services at the beginning of each session
were an inspiration, when young voices
swelled in praise and thanksgiving. Mr.
Carter had^treats for us nil during the con
vention in the special music that he pre
sented. Mr. Jesse Daniels, of Knoxville,
State President, opened the meeting for
mally with his forceful address on “The
(Continued on pare 4.)
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E D ITO R IA L
Things to Worry About

It matters not which way the race
for governor in Tennessee may go, we shall
have to read for another two years the
accounts of maladministration of executive
powers.
God sometimes lets a child of His go
forward in achievements until he gets
mightily puffed up, but He never forgets
that all Honor is His, and the one who
exalteth himself will surely be abased.
Cannot some of us learn this lesson from
recent current events?
The best way to keep from desiring Jhat
which is new and strange in the religious
world is to keep everlastingly busy about
the work which God has committed to our
hands through the commands of the Lord
Jesus. He who deserts the house of worhip, closes his pocketbook to the cries
f a lost world and ceases to exercise himelf unto godliness will inevitably.go astray
in his spiritual life.
The fellow who claims that he can be as
good* a Christian out of the church as he
could he within it is as big a fool as the
athlete would be who would claim that
he could be as good a football player off
the eleven as he could on it. This prac
tical world would deride any athlete who
might make such a claim. Why then are
we so tolerant with the class of moral
braggarts who make the other boast?
It is a great deal easier to make a vow to
Jehovah when one is moved by the spell
of some mighty sermon than it is to go out
into the world and keep that vow. It
would prove a profitable experiment if
every preacher in the Southern Baptist
Convention would set aside a day, all using
the same day would be more beneficial,
and preach two ringing sermons fFOjn the
subject, ’“A^ Covenant-Keeping God."
Jehovah keeps his covenants and we must
keep ours or pay the penalty for treach
ery and spiritual treason.

Thursday, July 20, 1020

EDITOR CODY GETS CAUSTIC
And our brother is wholly in error, com
pletely
beside himself with chagrin, when
In an editorial published in the Baptist
he
accuses
us of ever having in mind any
Courier of July 15, Editor Z. T. Cody, one
of the old and tried leaders of Southern thought of embarrassing the Southern
Baptist thought, seems to have forgotten Baptist Seminary. In fact, such an idea
the sweet spirit that usually characterizes had never entered this writer’s head nor
his utterances and grows severely caustic the heads of a number of more honored
in his attack against the “Tull Resolutions" brethren than he with whom he has talked
adopted at the meeting of the Southern until we read our brother’s charge.
As to the Tull Resolutions having been
Baptist Convention in Houston. The reso
a
“trap,”
we are sure that it was not set
lutions, it will be remembered, requested
all the employees and agencies of the Con in a dark corner, and if Southern Baptists
vention to accept the declaration of Presi ran into such a thing they did it with ten
dent McDaniel to the effect that Southern thousand eyes open and ten thousand
Baptists repudiate every theory of the eager ears listening with tense interest.
origin of man, evolution or other, which The matter was discussed an entire year
says that he came from a lower form of before it went to Houston. Dr. Tull
served notice through all the papers (we
animal life.
Just why Editor Cody should become do not remember whether the Courier pub
so enraged over the matter, we cannot lished it or not) that he was going to in
say. He charges the resolution introduced troduce a resolution against evolution and
by Dr. Tull with being "on its very face that was discussed. Even our irate brother
a piece of palpable hypocrisy.” He de had ample space to discuss it all he de
clares that "a more deliberate trap was sired. And in the discussion there were
not set for Daniel," and goes on to say, frequent references to the right of the
“The sham which every one knows to be Convention to dictate to its agencies, to
in the resolution has since the Convention control them in their teachings. To come
been spreading to our boards," and his now that the Convention has spoken and
interpretation of the endorsement given charge that the whole thing was a “frameto Dr. McDaniel's declaration by the va up," a “trap," is an evidence of bad faith
rious boards that have accepted it is: “The on the part o f any Southern Baptist and it
truth is, if we have got it, they have 'got smacks of the same sort of demagoguery
by’ the nauseating dose as best they could, that characterized the so-called "Bolshe
making faces, contenting themselves with vistic sheets" in their denouncements of
a general action, and gone to other busi the Convention for its failure to ring clear
ness as quickly as possible. These boards on the evolution issue last year at Mem
know that this action was not aimed at phis.
them. They know that they were included
Brother Cody seems to have stirred up
in it simply to give the appearance of im from some quarter a “Booger,” and it is
partiality. They know, and every one giving him serious fright. Why should he
else knows, or can know, that the whole think that the Tull resolution was aimed
thing was prepared for the embarrassment at the Southern Seminary? Why should
of the Southern Baptist Theological Semi he impugn the motives of Dr. Tull? Why
nary at Louisville.”
should he accuse the whole Convention of
Then waxing warm, the venerable editor imbecility just because they voted with
declares: “We have ripped the heart of practical unanimity for his resolution? Sure
this disgusting matter open that the health ly he does not claim for himself a corner
of a little sunlight might do its work. on Southern Baptist thought and common
There are excellent brethren who know sense! And what right has he who is sup
that all we have written down here is true, posed to be a leader in the thought of his
but they think that it should now be ig state to accuse the various boards who
nored, that the McDaniel Declaration and have accepted the resolution with being
the Articles are all good and worthy of hypocrites? Are all the members of the
endorsement regardless of the Tull reso Home Board so debased? Are the mem
lution, and that we ought to get by this bers of the Southwestern Seminary Board
situation as quietly as possible and get on so mean? And the Board of the Southern
to our work." Other statements in the Hospital and of scores of other Baptist
editorial are equally severe and the general institutions over which the Convention has
charge of imbecility seems to underly the no control?
whole indictment of the Convention’s ac
We are puzzled over the situation that
tion.
is before us. And our youth prompts us
We have some "young" but very clear to refrain from speaking out when our
ideas about this situation and it does not voice must be uttered against the sayings
make our spirit very happy to have to read of those who are older. But Tennessee
such an accusation as our brother brings Baptists have honored us with our posi
against the mass of the recent Convention. tion and that position requires us to de
We worked in our own way during the fend the faith that is theirs. Tennessee
past year for the introduction of a resolu Baptists were overwhelmingly in favor of
tion that would clarify the atmosphere and a ringing resolution against evolution and,
bring, a basis for harmony into our midst. TenneBsecT Baptists endorsed the 'f ull Res
W e have defended and shall continue to olution without, so far as we have heard,
defend the right of Southern Baptists to a single dissenting vote. Are they hypo
control their agencies even to the extent critical and strategists because they did
of commanding them to do certain thing*. ao? No, there is not a more cautious,

Thursday, July 29, 1926

loyal, consecrated band of Christians in
the world than theyand one will not find
more devotion to the Southern Seminary
than he will find in our midst. It may not
express itself in such vociferous terms ns
does that of some others, but down deep
in hundreds of Tennessee preacher-hearts
there is a love for the great institution that
cannot be surpassed anywhere. And we
challenge Editor Cody to prove that any
one of the messengers from Tennessee
voted for the Tull Resolution because he
desired to embarrass the Southern Semi
nary 1
We call attention to our editorial review
of the Convention and to the note of joy'ful hope which we sounded.
We came
away from Houston with a feeling that a
climax had been reached and that a new
day was before us in our co-opertive work.
Even the radicals in our midst quieted down
and seemed content, although they cer
tainly did not get what they went to Hous
ton for. But now, our honored brother
opens up against the Convention and the
boards and the brethren with a tirade that
we would never have expected to see come
from his hand, and by implication advises
the agencies of the Southern Convention
to ignore the action taken at Houston.
Thus does the most level-headed and most
honored in our fraternity turn denomina
tional Bolshevist and advocate by impli
cation a polity that if put into practice will
bring turmoil to which the troubles of the
past two years over evolution will seem
child's play.
L IF E ’S C O M E D IE S ■
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O U R R EV IV A L MEETING COLUM N
Bg RUTH BANKS
RESULTS OF VARIOUS MEETINGS IN OUR LAND
C knrek
Loeatlaa
M in d e n ............... .lflnden* La. _____
F ir s t _________

F a lte r
T. W, T slkinyton

Singer
Frof.
E v a ngelist
_
..D r . B. V. Fercueon ____A. D. N e l s o n -----__J. O. W illiam s . . .
D. R. W a d e ______
__W. L. C u t t s ............

Bap.

Thom as villa . .
Craw ford A v a
R«l/>ti*r __ ,
is

S O O liver _
Union H all . . .

6
8
21

__H. B. M e r c e r _____
____ E. D. B y r d .............
Liberty Chapel
P leasan t

16
18
24
IV
6

Grove .C la y to n , Ala. . . . .

H ooker R td fe - .H ooker Ridge. Tex. __ Jno. E. W h i t t ...........-

A. B. J e n k i n s ___

H arlandale . . . . ..S an A ntonio, Tex.
B aptist Tempi* .S a n A ntonio, Tex.

VO

F ir a t _________
16
F im t
H ighland H g h ta -W lc h lta Falla, Tax. ---- H. J . B a lle w ...............
_ _C. S. W a l e s _____ ......... J . H. C o l l i n s ____
T aU S t r e e t ---M e r c e d e s ____ ..M ercedes, T e x . ---Hope C hurch —..Philadelphia, Miee.

fl. W. N u tt

37
10
22
14

____ D. C urtis H a l l ____

_

F . W . P u t n e y ----S t a n l e y __- — ..S ta n le y , X y . _____
M ykka C ity . . . ..M y k k a C ity, Fla. ____ J . E. McLeod

made establishment and asks the prices of
dresses. We can imagine a garrulous old
maid clerk answering something like-this:
“Well, that depends upon what style you
wish. The lower they go the lower they are,
and the higher they go the higher they are,
unless you go higher and count from the
neck, in which case the lower you go the
higher they are, and the higher you go the
lower they are. Now if you want this crepe
in the lower style skirt, it will be thirty
dollars, but if you want it higher, it will be
higher, because it is not lower. And if you
want this neck it will be a little higher be
cause it is a little lower. In case you want
it lower still you will have to have a higher
one. I would advise you that the best taste
requires one a little higher and lower than
this, which will make it higher, but I am
sure you will not mind going a little higher
in order to* get one a little lower and higher.

The story is told of a man who went to
his home worried about business cares.
When he reached home he found his wife
out. Going to the kitchen to ask the maid
her whereabouts, he found the colored girl
busily working on her hair. “What are you
doing, Lucy?” he asked. “Tryin’ ter git
the curl out’n mah hair,” she replied.
“Where is my wife?” “She’s gone to de
beauty parlor,” replied the maid, “ter git
a pummanent wave in her hair.”
Turning away in disgust, he went into
the library and there sat his grown daugh
ter with a skirt that did not hide her bare
knees. After scolding her for her immod
esty, he went into his bedroom and beheld
H A S T H E DEBACLE C O M E?
•his eight-year-old son trying on his first
The collapse of the French franc; the
suit of the long bell-bottomed trousers. He
could stand no more and left the house ex utter banishment of religious Christian
claiming, “The whole world seems to be missionaries from Mexico; the threatened
civil and religouB war in India; the out
wrong today!”
We have heard of the man unaccustomed breaks in Japan; the unrest in England
to travel, who went to the ticket office to see the quiet, steady, secret, pernicious plan
about trains for a distant point. "You’ll ning of Germany; the advncement of the
want a sleeper, too, will you not?” asked political ideals of Russia; the organiza
the agent. “What will a berth cost?” asked tion of strong Bolshevistic groups in Amer
the traveler. “Well, that depends. If you ica; the utter collapse of law and order
take the higher, the price is lower, but if in every civilized country; the breaking
you take the lower, the price is higher. Now down of the morale of the banking en
the lower is higher and the higher is dower, terprises of America; the growing national
but whether you take the higher lowef or the jealousy and racial, hatred; are these, not
lower higher, you will have a good place to the thingB which JeBUS foretold ? Is the
rest, for the lower higher and the higher debacle about to come? Will America
stand the tost and endure? Thank God,
lower are very much alike.
Similar to the poor man’s dilemma may in the days of threatened world-wide up
be that of a girl who goea into a ready heaval, we live in a land where there are
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enough devout souls for us to pray as did
Abraham for Sodom! God will surely
chastise America; of that we have no
doubt, and the chastisement is not long off.
But He will not utterly cast off His people!
Press dispatches report that Thomas A.
Edison has refused to have an artist paint
a portrit of him, saying that he was op
posed to anything not done by machinery
and electricity. What else could the world
expect from an old man who has lost his
soul in the midst of a world of machinery
and electrical devices What does it profit
Edison now that the electrical world is his
and his soul is so dead that the matchless
skill of an artist, insured by love for the
beautiful and the noble is to him only a
useless and frivolous pastime? God de
liver American youths from the cold,
craas, crushing materialism that made
Luther Burbank lose the light of childhood
faith and that has turned Edison into a
cross, cranky, cynical buffoon!
As you grow ready for it, somewhere
or other you will find what is needful for
you in a book.— George MacDonald.
The orgy of attacks on the temperance
laws, in daily papers and magazines, is only
equaled by the onslaught which current
fiction is making upon the laws of sexual
morality. And both get themselves re
flected and reproduced in the moving pic
tures to a degree that must be fiercely re
sented and firmly opposed by all good people. It is true as of old that “sin is law
lessness,” and equally true that lawless
ness is sin. Individual and society alike
must choose between the reign of law and
destruction.— Methodist Advocate.
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Call of Youth.” Mr. Daniels is loved by all
who know him, and proved his ability as
presiding officer by the splendid way In
which he conducted the programs.
The main address of the first evening ses
sion was given by one whom young people
all over the South love and admire. Mr.
Frank Leavell is known everywhere as a
friend to boys and girls. He believes in the
young people of today. In his address,
“Found Faithful,” he brought out four
points in which young people must be found
faithful. First, in our common, ordinary,
everyday behavior; second, in the perform
ance of our task; third, in knowledge, the world
is demanding educated men and women for lead
ers; fourth, in our beliefs. This is a testing time,
when modernism, liberalism, and rationalism arc
being thrust upon us every day, and unless we
know what we believe and remain unchangeable
and loyal to our ideals we shall not be found faith
ful. This address was fitting as an opening ad
dress. It was inspiring and brought us to think
more on the way we are living our everyday lives,
and whether or not Jesus would find us faithful
today.
One of the greatest contributions to the conven
tion program was the prayer song which followed
the address each evening. Miss Robbye Ballard,
whose beautiful voice has won a place in the hearts
of those who have heard her, brought the message
in song at the close of the address. With heads
bowed and hearts lifted to God, we were carried
to the altar by the words and spirit of this song.
God was present in all His power and glory.
The hour of fun came each evening after the
service in a period of “Fireside Fellowship on the
Lake.” Mr. Gerald Webb, who had charge of the
fun, brought into the limelight much talent about
which we had never heard. Music on the “ uke,”
singing, speaking, games and stunts of all kinds
made us glad we were alive and young. We were
sorry when the time came to say good night.
The next day we were up bright and early—
some to swim, some to play tennis before break
f a s t, others to hunt for their meal tickets that they
nigfit get into the dining room for breakfast,
leal time was a time for real fun and fellowship.
Each city, town, school and church was ready with
yells and songs.
The morning session began at 8:45 with a period
of "Praise in Song.” Rev. R. T. Skinner of Milan
who gave a series of “Heart Talks” at the morning
sessions, brought a soul-stirring message on “Con
secration.”
After this period of devotional, the reports for
the year just ended were heard. They showed that
the work of the BYPU all over the state has grown
in a wonderful way. They also showed that there
is still much to be done. These reports were a
challenge to us to Increase our efforts and to make
BYPU work in this state more important and vital.
Mr. J. E. Lambdin, BYPU Secretary for the
South, gave a splendid talk on “The BYPU De
partment of the Church." During the open forum
which followed ways and means were discussed by
all who desired to take part. Questions were ask
ed and answered, and much good gotten therefrom.
Mr. Frank Leavell spoke again on “Associational
BYPU Work,” and showed in his plain and simple
way how important associational work among the
BYPUs is and how much room for growth there
is in this work. He also showed how necessary
organization of the associational BYPU is. 1 it is
the aim of the BYPU to have at least one BYPU
in every church in the association. Another period
of discussion followed Mr. Leavell’a talk.
Dr. E. C. Dargan brought the main address of
the morning session, his subject being “ Potency,

Promise and Poise.” He expressed his desire to
thank God for the promise and power of youth.
The promise of the future spiritual life of the
world lies in the young people bf today. In this
time of turbulency, of religious unrest, we must
have poise in order to steer us in the straight
course, that we mny remain true to God. His
address gripped our hearts and made us realize the
possibilities of youth today.
TJie Tuesday afternoon session was given over
to the Junior-Intermediate program, with Miss
Roxie Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate leader for
the state, in chnrge. It is remarkable how these
boys and girls are being trained for future leader
ship. These young people had entire charge of
the program and carried it out in a most impres
sive and effective way. The program ended by a
beautiful story told by Mrs. J. E. Lambdin of
Nashville in her attractive, winsome, appealing
way. It was the story of a boy and girl who re
mained true to their ideals, regardless of the
thoughts of others and how they won out in the
end.
The Tuesday night session was opened with
“Singing His Praises,” followed by an address by
Dr. John D. Freeman, editor, on “Conquering
Through Faith.” Dr. Freeman said that, in order
to do this, we must have faith in the Bible, in our
selves, in our fellow man, and in Christ as our Sav
iour. Dr. Freeman told some experiences in his
own life that had been a test ol faith and had
made his faith stronger. They were experiences
similar to those which any of us might have had
and brought us to realize how weak our faith is
sometimes.
After special music by the male quartet, Dr.
John W. Gillon, former corresponding secretary
for the State, brought a splendid address on “My
Church and My Duty to It.” He brought out sim
ilarities between his church (your church and my
church) and the church of the Living God. Our
duties to our curch are, first, to live so as to be
worthy of being in its fellowship; second, to back
up the pastor; third, to back up and defend the
doctrine of our church; fourth, to put the Lord
Jesus first in our lives. Dr. Gillon made us sec,
in his stirring message, just how far short we do
fall in our church work. After the address, Miss
Ballard brought a message in prayer song.
Wednesday morning, the climax of the conven
tion, was reached in the sunrise prayer meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Crawley of Newport, whose
lives of consecration and devotion to God’s tasks
make them known and loved by all the young
people of the State, had charge of this service.
Mr. Crawley's message on “The Call of the Cross”
brought to us in a most vivid way the challenge
of the story of the cross. Only our lives of con
secration, wholly consecrated lives of service, can
meet this challenge. The spirit of the hour was
emphasized in the duet by Miss Robhye Ballard
and the writer, “ Near, Still Nearer.” About
fifteen young people laid their lives on the
altar of Christ, to be used of Him in whatever
service He muy call them. This hour, early in
the morning, when we were brought closer and
closer to the Saviour, is an hour which lives in our
memories as the sweetest of all.
Wednesday morning was the time for simultane
ous conferences, when we could get new ideas for
our work in the local churches by hearing the dis
cussions, led by able leaders such as Mr. Hudgins,
Miss Jacobs, Mr. Preston, and Mr. Lambdin, and
getting opinions and experiences from workers all
over the State.
After the conferences Mrs. J. E. Lambdin again
brought to us a most interesting and inspiring
message on “The Glory of Beginnings." She guve
the illustration of Matthew T. Yates and made us
see that our seeming failures when we_first- start
ed out in the Lord's works were *not failures at
ull, but really glorious beginnings.
Mr. Edwin S. Preston, fstate BYPU Secretary
of Georgia, and formerly of Tennessee, brought a
splendid message on “ Loyalty, Rain or Shine.”
Those who know Mr. Preston can readily under
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stand and appreciate how much we enjoyed this '
tnlk. * He brought out the fact that it was easy to
be loyal when the sun was shining and there were.,no obstacles in the wny, but the loyalty that really
counts is the loyalty when the hour is dark and
when everything seems to be a failure. He brought
illustrntiohs of some veterans of the cross who •'
were loyal at this time. “ Loyalty, rain or shine,
is true consecration," said Mr. Preston.
Dr. Powhatan W. Jnmes of Nashville, whom,
some .of us heard for the first time, and whom we
all learned to love, brought the address of the
morning. His subject was “Faith—His Faith in
Us.” The Bnptist young people of Tennessee wel
come Dr. Jnmes to this State and find him to be
a true friend to the young people of Tennessee.
Dr. James brought to us the idea that Christ has
enough faith in us to be willing to die for us.
The business session of the convention came
Wednesday afternoon. Reports of all committees
were heard. The report of the Committee on Time
and Place was accepted. The place named was
Ovoca, the time to be settled later. The following
officers were elected to take charge of the work
for the coming yenr:
President—Mr. Gerald Webb, Memphis.
Vice President, East Tcnncssee-^Mr. T. Bryan
Rush, Chattanooga.
Vice President, Middle Tennessee—Mr. John
Hood, Nashville.
Vice President, West Tennessee— Mr. Clyd*'
.Sewell, Jackson.
Recording Secretary—Miss Bertha Barnes, Jackson.
Treasurer—Mr. Cecil -House, Humboldt.
Reporter—Miss Grace Oliphant, Rlceville.
Chorister—Mr. Walter Sharp, Knoxville.
It was voted unnnimously by the convention that
three Junior and Intermediate leaders from the
three sections of the State be elected to assist Miss
Jacobs in her work. Those chosen were: Miss
Elizabeth Preston, Middle Tennessee, Nashville;
Miss Leona Harris, East Tennessee, Erwin; Mr.
George Baird, West Tennesseo, Memphis.
The closing session of the convention enme all
too soon. At this time the banners were award
ed to the best Unions. They were awarded as
follows:
Junior BYPU—Lebanon.
Intermediate—Union Avenue, Memphis.
Senior—“Go-Get-or," Union Avenue, Memphis,
Adult—West Jackson Church.
Best General BYPU Organizations— West Jackson Church.
City BYPU—Memphis.
Associationnl BYPU—Shelby County.
Regional BYPU—West Tennessee.
We see from this report that Memphis, Shelby
County, and West Tennesseo carried off all the
honors except one. This is a challenge to the
young people from the other sections of the State,
to get to work. Next year we wnnt to see these
banners distributed. We congratulate Memphis,
Shelby County and Jackson on having such splen-*
did organizations and, as Miss Roebuck said, this
is not a signal to sit back and quit work, but a
challenge to do even better.
Mr. William II. Preston, retiring Secretary, now.
president of Hall-Moody Junior College, brought
his farewell message as Secretary. His subject
was "Lest We Forget.? He said we should not
forget the ideals we stand for. Our aim should be
devotion and a real spiritual life. We should not
forget the folks who are representing us on the
foreign field. We should not forget our pastors
and churches. We should not forget our influence.
We should not forget that God himself is looking
at us and sees the results of our lives and our en
deavors. He expressed himself not as quitting the
w ark,--but-jus^eavtngdtfnrTr time ~t0 ' g ab lta4 h e —
work into which God has called him. We regret
having to give Mr. Preston up as State Secretary
(we have all learned to love him), but we wish
him success and happiness in his present work.
The prayers and good wishes of the young people
of this State go with him.
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. Mr. L. O. Louvell brought us n message on “.The
Call of Tomorrow.” Hje brought to our minds that
three voices are calling us toduy—the call of learn
ing,' the call br love, an'd the call bf leadership.
The last speaker fb r'th e evening and the clos
ing message of the 'Convention wns brought by Dr.
J. W. Storer of Richmond, Va. His subjett wns
“Flaming- Youth-.” His message was not to try to
put out the (lame of youth; make it bigger and
brighter in devotion to God and His work.
• i Miss Ballard again- brought a message in the
prtiycr song.
I have brought to you-just a bare outline of-thc
things that took place at the convention. I canthroughout the three days—a spirit of love, pence,
happiness, fellowship, consecration to God. How I
wish that every boy, girl, man, woman, preacher
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and parent could have been there! Oh, the possi
bilities of our ydung people! We are not all bad.Those who arc strong enough to resist the tempta
tions of worldliness that arise each day hnvc de
veloped the, strongest characters that have ever
been known..
The convention will meet at'Ovoca next year.
Let us hope that many of our young people will
begin to make their plans this year to. take their
vacation at.that time.. Time and money, could not
he spent to more profit than, that spent-on going
to Ovoca and mixing and mingling with Baptist
young-people of Tennessee, hearing outstanding
speakers, from all over the South, and enjoying the
fellowship that comes only at great gatherings of
thij kind. Truly this was a great convention, and
wq, ,ar,e looking forward ■to an even greater one
.ip 1927.
’

STUDENT S BEDROOM IN SOUTHERN SEMINARY
T hr above picture gives one an idea of the comfortable quarters now provided for the students of tb; South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary in the new dormitory at "The Beeches." The new quarten are known as Mullin't
Hall.” There are 125 of these rooms, each equipped with private lavatory, large closet and new furniture. We
know many preachers who would like to return for a week in order to enjoy the change from the old New York
luarters.

WHAT MY OLD HOME MEANS TO ME

G. Frank Barns
I see it now, surrounded by its hallowed in
fluences and beautiful in its natural and artificial
scenery; contiguous to the rustic church with its
clear-toned bell, where I preached my initial ser
mon during vacation; also in sight of the country
schoolhousc now changed into a modern brick
building, and overlooking the murmuring stream
that continuously courses its way to the river
which we boys "damned up” to form the “Old
Swimmin’ Hole” ; finally in sight of majestic Look
out Mountain, near the point of which the sun
sank, flooding the mountain and the old home
place with wonderful colors. This is the place
with its tender memories and beautiful surround
ings which means so much to me.
The old home means joy to me, for it was there
that I came in contact with the growing things of
life and learned my first lessons of appreciation
and assurance, where I read the Bible through
when I was ten years of age; it was there where
I had fun with brothers and sisters and realized
the worth of mother and father, both of whom
have already preceded me to the place of eternal
bliss; it was there that I used to sit on the front
porch as a lad to listen to our grey-haired pastor
as he talked with father about life and God; it
was there that he influenced me to surrender my
life to enter the ministry; it was there that all my
brothers and sisters became Christians.
The old home means to me an appreciation of
the immortal life, for the death of my mother in
that home taught me that there is an ideal, eternal
home which we shall treasure and value even bet
ter than the old home place. Somehow the wav
ing corn, the budding trees, the blades of grass,
the buzzing insects, the songs of birds, the starry
skies, the blazing sun, the seasons of the year, all
the voices of nature, reminded me that there is a
God who cares enough for us to prepare mansions
. for our permanent abode. Since God was given
first place in that home, I have a keen conception
and appreciation of a life to come.
Finally, my old home means to me satisfaction.
I am satisfied because the beautiful scenery of
hills and valleys created in me a poetical attitude,
and the poems I have written were inspired by
the influences of bygone days, and many of these
home scenes have been woven by me into a variety
of poetical arrangement. A Christian mother, a
wise father, kind brothers and sisters, agreeable
companions, under the shadow of the church and
school, a fine teacher in school—all of this has
created in my heart a satisfied condition.
My old home means everything #o me—the
inspiration of the part of life I have already lived,
and the rest to come.
Lebanon, Tenn.

blood of Jesus cleansing us from all sin, I saw
clearly that I was discovered.”
In the same tract Rev. Thomas Clayton says:
wi|l pay those who teach the things now pro “ When I became a Unitarian I was advised to stay
where I was and keep some of my opinions to
scribed.”
Dr. Slatcn is not alone. But he is representa ' myself, gradually to sow the seeds of liberalism
tive. Let me add more evidence. Rev. Minot and wait until the time was ripe for more aggres
Simons says: “ Liberals, unhatchcd Unitarians, are sive action.” This is essentially what Prof. Pea
in all the churches. Some way must be found to body's Yale Review article advised.
' Unitarians, who are nothing but fully matured
bring them together and organize them on the basis
of liberalism. To be suspected of Unitarianism modernists, have as their objective the capturing of
Rev. Melvin G. Morris of Greensboro, Md., is
would discredit them with their associates. If we all the orthodox churches and institutions. In this
quoted as saying: “Evolution has proved to be the
they
have
made
great
headway.
They
work
on
believe that we are the leaven then we must
'straw man’ df modern infidelity. Thorough and
get busy on the whole lump. Let us subordinate the Jesuitical principle that “the end justifies the
means." They will, as I have shown, use deceit, unbiased investigation by competent scientific men
every other interest to this.”
Dr. J. W. Day, a leading Unitarian minister, treachery or any other means to gain their end. have produced substantial evidence proving that
the popular theory of evolution is nothing more
says: “A good many Unitarians arc doing more Neither David Hume, Tom Payne, Robert Ingcrsoll
than an infidel conglomeration of ‘star dust’ and
good where they are than they could do anywhere nor any other noted agnostic of their time ever
‘sea slime*; credulous imagination; unsupported
' else. They arc undoubtedly capturing strongholds dreamed of resorting to such tactics as the men
opinions; hypothetical curiosities; dogmatic asser
that we could never capture by direct attack. They I have quoted practice and commend. To my mind
are the modernists of Protestantism who are work Benedict Arnold and Judas Iscariot were gentle tions; ludicrous assumptions; absurd, grotesque ex
tremes; fraudulent reconstructions; missing “miss
ing from within the fold. We want more of them men of the highest order compared with modernist
ing links’; geological uncertainties; jungle mon
traitors.
and we want them where they arc."
Rev. W. S. Morgan was a Baptist minister,
Modernists arc by every means possible working strosities; 57 varieties of contradictions and 99 per
educated at the Yale Divinity School, in No. 233 in th$ South. Many have been detected and dis- ' cent high-powered unscientific poisonous gas. The
•of the official tracts of -the American Unitarian missed from their positions. Others are secure in much discussed ‘gentleman’ is without skull or skel
Association, describes his passage to Unitarianism. their positions and arc asking: “What are you eton. He is deaf, dumb and blind, and except for
-He says: “A liberal minister from a neighboring going to do about it?” Some of those working in evolutionary hot-air he is without the essential
town came to see me. He had said some radical secret may be detected by their emphasis on social breath of life.”—Baptist Advance.
things from his pulpit to which objection had been service^ and neglect of the doctrines of-the deity
"I find the doing of the will of God leaves me
made. Don't label your heresy, was m y-advice. -- and -blood of Jesus, the inspiration of the -Scrips
no
time for disputing about his plans.”—Mac
Do as I do. Give them herosy. in such fashion tures, doctrine of hell; or', in other words, by what
that the very saints will not suspect it. Bad ethics,
they do not say. They talk much of modern Donald.
you-say! I say very-bad! But this is the only way thought and freedom of speech, and of open mindDo animals, think? W ell,. there’s that Illinois
hundreds of the orthodox pulpits can be held. When edness. Every wise man is open-minded to some
it was whispered abroad that in my ministry of things, but his mind is closed on fundamentals. parrot that walked fourteen miles out of Chicago.
three- years I bad not preached a sermon on the
—Arkansas Gazette.
. Fort Smith, Ark.
CHARACTERISTIC METHODS OF MODERNISTS
(Continued from page 1.)
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The Four-fold Picture of Christ as Presented in the Four Gospels
By CLAIRE ELISE PETERS
KING— SERVANT— MAN—GOD

ARTICLE IV
LUKE THE “MAN" GOSPEL
ho wrote it?
hen was it Written?
hy was it written?
hat does it contain?
hat docs it teach?
Who wrote it?

The third gospel is ascribed by general consent
to the “beloved physician” (Col. 4:14), Luke, the
friend and companion of the apostle Paul. His
tory is silent ns to his early life, but tradition says
he was of Jewish ancestry, born at Antioch. The
date of his conversion is also uncertain, but he
was probably a convert of Paul’s. The first ray
of historical light falls on the evangelist 'when he
joins Paul at Troas and shares his journey into
Macedonia. (Acts 16:9, 10.) That Luke was with
Paul on his third missionary journey, we assume,
because of the first person plural, “us” and “we,”
in Acts 20:5, 6, he having joined the company ap
parently at Phillipi. He reappears as Paul’s com
panion in the memorable journey to Rome. (Acts
27:1.) He remained at his friend’s side during his
first imprisonment (Col. 4:14; Philemon 24); and
if the second epistle to Timothy was written dur
ing the second imprisonment, then Paul’s state
ment therein (2 Tim. 4:11), “ Only Luke is with
me,” shows that he continued faithful to the apos
tle to the end. After the death of Paul, the acts
of his faithful friend and companion are lost to
us. Whether he suffered martyrdom or died a nat
ural death is unknown to us.
When was it written?

From Acts 1:1 it is clear that it was written be
fore the Acts of the Apostles. The book of the
Act* was probably completed about A.D. 6 or 64.
How much earlier the Gospel described as the
"former treatise” may have been written is un
certain. It has never been doubted that the evan
gelist wrote his gospel in Greek.
Why was it written?

Luke professes to write, as he states in the
“preface” of his Gospel, to Theophilus that he
might “know the certainty of those things where
in he had been instructed.” (1:4.) Theophilus
evidently was a Gentile reader, but the message
Luke delivers is not for the Gentiles as distinguish
ed from the Jews, but for mankind in general. As
Matthew’s Gospel was written to prove to the Jews
that Jesus was the “righteous Branch raised unto
David,” the "King” who was to “reign and pros
per” (Jer. 23:5); as Mark is the Gospel of God’s
"Servant, the Branch” (Zech. 3:8), so Luke’s Gos
pel bids us “ Behold the man whose name is the
Branch,” who shall "grow up out of his place and
shall build the temple of the Lord” (Zech. 6:12).
Matthew, therefore, traces the genealogy of Christ
back to King David, as we saw in our second les
son; Mark gives no genealogy, the “Servant” need
ing none; and Luke follows the line clear back to
Adam, the father of human race, being careful
to give us a detailed account of His mother, His
infancy and His boyhoood. It is clearly the pur
pose of the writer of this Gospel to give us there
in the Perfect Pattern of a Perfect Life which is
both human and Divine, laying special stress upon
those incidents in this matchless Life which dem
onstrate most clearly how essentially “human” He
was. The “human element” in the parables re
corded in this Gospel is quite evident. Luke is the
Gospel of a “Personal Christ,” one who enters into
our sorrow, who feels our pain, who appreciates
our joy and understands our temptations, for was
H d'hot "tempted in alTpoints llke as we are, yet
without sin?" (Heb. 4:16.)
What dees St contain?

Subject: “ Christ, the Son of Man.”
Key Words: "Son of Man." (Found not less
than twenty-five times.)

Key Verse: 19:10, “ The Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was lost.”
Analysis—Preface: Chapter 1:1-4.
The Son of Man:
His Birth and Childhood (1:5; 2:52).
His Genealogy and Baptism (Chapter 3).
His Testing (Chapter 4).
His Life and Teachings (Chapter 5; 22).
His Rejection and Sacrifice (Chapter 23).
His Resurrection and Ascension (Chapter 24).
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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF UNION UNIVERSITY
Covering Matters of General Interest to Tennessee
Baptists
By H. E. Watters

(We had to abbreviate this report, but cut out
only that which did not deal with business mat
ters.—Editor.)
In regard to attendance, the net enrollment
stands at 1,309, which is larger than that of any
previous year, being greater by 65 than in 1924,
when we reached tho high-water mark of 1,244
with the academy, business college and Federal
A "Man e f Prayer.”
In this Gospel Jesus is constantly represented Vocational Training Department all going strong
to us as a "Man of Prayer.” For instance, in and when we had practically no competition in
Luke’s account of the baptism of Jesus, we are West Tennessee.
The spirit, harmony and co-operation have all
told that as He was “praying the heavens were
been
as nearly ideal as one may well hope for un
opened and the Holy Ghost descended in bodily
shape like a dove upon Him.” (Luke 3:21, 22.) der any conditions. There has not been a jar, dis
Compare the account as it is given in the other cord, nor Inharmonious note worth mentioning in
Gospels. Only Luke reminds us of the fact that faculty, student body, nor with the public. In
Jesus was engaged in prayer at this time. Luke stead of the decrease that schools expect in the
also tells us that the “Lord’s Prayer” was taught winter and spring, we had a most unusual increase.
the disciples in answer to their request, “ Lord, In fact, the booster spirit is so strong that the stu
teach us to pray,” and states further that this re dents have set their goal a t 1,400 for next year.
quest was made when they heard him “praying in Their goal for last year was 1,100.
The summer school passed its former record of
a certain place.” (Luke 11:1.) Matthew’s ac
count omits this. Other instances in this Gospel 800. The grip on the public schools from which
where Jesus is represented as a “Man of Prayer” we must draw all of our patronage is finer than
ever. We have had one or more Union students
are as follows:
Luke 5:16, 6:12, 9:18, 9:29, 18:1-14; 22:32, teaching in more than 90 per cent of the high
schools of West Tennessee, and we are furnishing
22:41.
about 75 per cent of- the coaches of West Ten-c
An Ideal "Friend,” a “Man among Man.”
Jesus is represented as an ideal “Friend" in nessee.
The condition of the plant: I believe a casual
Luke. As a “Man among men."
survey
of the buildings and grounds will impress
Luke 5:29-30, 10:38-42, 11:37, 19:1-10.
you with the fact that they are in unusually good
A Revealer of the Human Heart.
In this Gospel the human heart is revealed in condition. In fact, I have never known them to
be better. I know of nothing but very minor re
its various aspects of:
Selfishness: Luke 12:16-21, 14:12-14, 16:19-31 pairs needed for next year—decidedly the least
needed within my knowledge of the school.
(count the “Ts" and “My’s” ).
Financial: I am giving you my best financial
Depravity: Luke 13:1-9.
report. The report furnished me by my bookkeep
Hypocrisy: Luke 13:14-16.
er shows a net profit on operating account of $1,Pride: Luke 14:7-11, 18:9-14.
642.19. If it had not been for pressing old debts
Ingratitude: Luke 15:11-32.
This most “human" of all parables is found only and the interest on the same we would have had
in Luke, teaching the ingratitude of the human easy sailing financially this year. I could have
paid cash for everything all the year through and
heart.
(Note.—Luke’s Gospel will be concluded in Arti would have shown a profit of a little over $9,000.
My operating account received only $1,237.04
cle V.)
from the endowment fund and $13,895.87 from
the executive board. This small amount from the
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE REPORT
executive
board is the one big disappointment of
A summarized statementpreparedby Certified
Public Accountant Allen B. Fisher, Nashville, the year. This is juBt half what we have been re
Tenn., of the financial transactions of the Ten ceiving annually and less than half of what we
have received some years, and one-third of this
nessee Anti-Saloon League for 1925:
has been kept back by Secretary Bryan to apply
Receipts '
on the debt we owe the board. It is confidently
Cash balance, January 1, 1925_______ $ 798.57
hoped that this fund will be larger this year.
Field Day re c e ip ts __________
___ 7,130.53
The business of- the school has grown so much
Special contributions __________________ 780.98
I n t e r e s t ....... ...................................
7.22 and so rapidly in the last few years. From our
N. A. S. special agreem ent-----------------188.00 minutes we find that in 1915 the income from stu
Legislative campaign ________________
15.00 dent fees was only $4,900. In 1916 it was $5,General expense ____________________
15.46 256.11. In 1925 it was $94,233.18. Today you
Loan payments _______________
300.00 will see that for 1926 the income from student
Total re c e ip ts ----------------------39,236.76 fees was $113,923.17, a growth of more than 2350
per cent in a period of eleven years. Often now
Disbursements
for several years in succession the bursar takes
Salaries, superintendent, secretary and
special w o rk e rs__ _______ _________ $4,769.98 more money from students each day than he took
Traveling expense___________________
662.97 in in a whole year ten years ago.
Rent ............................................................. 523.60
Add to the income from student fees the income
Printing and literature, including Ameri
from endowment and from the executive board
can Issue ___________. . . -----------....1 ,5 5 2 .1 5
and you have $138,356 as the total income for this
Tennessee apportionm ent_____________ ' 94.00 year. Imagine the difficulty of operating a $ 138,Field Day miscellaneous expense-------8.50 000 business without a cent of cash operating cap
Motion picture ,_____
9.25 ital 1 But it is worse than that. You business men
P o sta g e ..................
242.00 try to imagine the difficulty of operating such a
Telephone and teleg rap h _____________ 119.98 business „„„
____ _ _operating
........_ ...
....... . but
not „...
only without
capital,
expense
143.69 “ with $190,(100?
half of tt n^turing
Certificate of deposit, American NatTonaT
every ninety days, with the banks all loaded with
B a n k .............................................. - ____ 600.00 your paper and your creditors hounding you every
Loan, Investm ent----- -----------------------800.00 day I Then if that is not enough, suppose you are
goaded with the insistent demand of your patrons
Total disbursem ents_______________$9,026.12
Cash balance December 31, 1926-------209.64 that you meet and maintain standards, and then
read from the minutes of every standardising
Andrew B. Wood.
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agency that It will require approximately twice
This additional faculty calls for an Increase in
as much to meet standards as one takes in from salaries of about $4,000. To cover this extra ex
students, and you look at your books and find you pense we arc raising the tuition rates to provide
took in $113,000 from students and only $23,000 an increase of about $6,000.
You will, no doubt, be pleased with the follow
from outside sources. Then if that is not enough
to take the heart and courage out of you, suppose ing resolution introduced in the faculty meeting
you tune in on the public radio and hear criti by Dr. Davis and passed unanimously and enthusi
astically:
cisms from every quarter that you arc not taking
"Since the faculty of Union University has at
care of the credit of the institution, that you are
running it in debt, that you are no business man, different times in the past gone on record as to
and ought to be removed? But while you are be the question of evolution, therefore be it resolved
ing tossed by these surges suppose your eyes fall by the present faculty of Union University, That
upon the report for the year, and you see that we note with much gratitude the action of the
you did actually run the business through the year Southern Baptist Convention at Houston in re
without the operating capital, that the business is gard to this issue and that we hereby express our
in as good condition as at the beginning, that the sincere and hearty concurrence in the sentiment
debt* have not materially increased, that the plant expressed by the convention in the words of its
is in much better condition, that the morale of the president: ‘I am happy to believe that this conven
organization is better, that the business has in tion accepts Genesis as teaching that man was the
creased $19,690 or 20 per cent, that the patronage special creation of God, and rejects every theory,
or student body has increased 192 or 17 per cent, evolution or other, which teaches that man origi
and that you have accomplished what school men nated in or came by way of a lower animal an
all over the United States say is impossible—name cestry.’ ”
I am recommending n new administrative officer,
ly, to meet and maintain the standards of a firstclass college on one-fifth of the outside money they a business manager. The finance committee and I
say is necessary—then I say you can find a little believe we should have a business manager. This
comfort and consolation in the situation after all. will call for an increase in the expense budget,
But the strain is a breaking one, and I do not know but 1 believe it will be cared for and more in the
how long a man as president of the institution can increased efficiency in the administration of the
affairs of the institution, provided the right man
live under i t
Some of you know—Dr. Savage here in partic can be found. I would suggest that the selection
ular knows—how great the difficulties in the past and employment of such a man be left to the
were to maintain the school when the pressure of president and finance committee. (Note: This rec
standards was not so great or insistent and when ommendation was approved, and Prof. M. M. Sumthe outside income more nearly balanced that from mar was elected and accepted.)
Now in conclusion permit me to say that I have
students. For the first forty years, according to
your minutes, the income from endowment and accomplished all but two of tho leading tasks I
other sources almost exactly equalled that from set before me when I became your servant.
Dr. Savage here will probably recall our conver
students, which is what standards require, but for
the past few years the income from such sources sation when he asked me eleven years ago to join
has increased only 860 per cent, while that from his faculty. He had just been re-elected to the
student sources has increased 2360 per cent. The presidency, and I had just resigned the presidency
significance of this is that while the total paid in of Hall-Moody. He said in substance: “The dear
by students has increased, the number of students old school is at a mighty low ebb, and I want you
to be taught has increased also, and that, while to help me build it up.” The attendance the year
each student pays more now, the cost of teaching before his re-election was only 157, and only 40
him has increased in much greater proportion, and of these were college students, and the standing
more equipment and better equipment is required, and reputation of the school were reduced to about
and the outside income has not met these extra the same level.
I accepted Dr. Savage’s invitation, came and
demands. Thus have the financial difficulties of
the school multiplied, and some relief must be had. helped him what little I could, which was not much,
You appointed a committee to select a man to for he will recall I told him in advance that I
put on a campaign for $60,000 to secure temporary could not be very active the first year, lest I ap
relief. They employed .Brother J. H. Sharp, who pear to be trying to tear down the work I had
has been so signally successful in raising money built up at Martin. Then the call came for me to
for Carson-Newman. He spent one month last go to the presidency of the College of Marshall,
winter in organization, went back to East Ten Marshall, Texas. Dr. Savage agreed to let me go
nessee to finish the campaign there, and will return on condition that I stay with him long enough in
about the middle of July to take up and finish the summer to organize the summer school, which
I had suggested and projected, help him write up
our campaign.
The new members of the faculty for the chair his summer literature, and organize the field forces
of English are Mrs. Mabel Whitson Hardin, A.B., for the campaign for students, and upon the fur
of Union, A.M., University of Tennessee, and one ther promise on my part that I would return in
year of additional graduate work in Peabody; for two years after organizing and starting the school
mathematics, E. L. Carr, A.B., Ewing College, at Marshall, all of which I did. When I returned
A.M., and one year additional work, University to Union, I had in mind some of the ideals that Dr.
of Chicago, and D.D. from a Baptist college. I Savage had given me three years before.
First, to increase the attendance to a point that
have known both of these teachers for years and
know them to be excellent teachers, thoroughly would command the respect and admiration of
Jackson and the country.
orthodox and well qualified.
Second, seeing the badly run-down condition of
For Domectic Science, Miss Catherine Routon
of Paris, Tenn., who did three years in Union and the plant and equipment, I said this must be rem
her senior year in Peabody. I know her to be or edied.
Third, the standing of the school in educational
thodox and an unusually capable girl. She has
been approved by the State inspector of Smith- circles n^ust be remedied.
Fourth, the debt of about $100,000 should be
Hughes training.
For assistant in Biology and Agriculture and as paid.
field man for the Extension Department, Mr. Print
Fifth, the endowment should be raised.
I believe you will agree that the _4Jrst three obHudson, who graduated a t Union some years ago,
taught here in the Federal Vocational Department -jecth w h av e been attainedr i n # not the last two.
two years, was Federal field ihan for one year, and The debt rather than the endowment has been in
has spent the past year in graduate work at Pea creased.
body.
You will recall that the time I returned was a
Roy Stewart was presented for Alumni Secre dark time for schools, particularly small schools
tary, Student Booster Secretary, Hall Superin like Union, that had to live upon student fees and
tendent and Aasociate Coach.
contributions, for the war was on and the drafts
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were being enforced, practically depleting the col
leges. But here arc some things you probably did
not know. The most popular teacher had just re
signed, giving to the students the reason that he
considered Union dead or at least hopeless. A few
weeks after I came the draft was made calling out
the boys from eighteen years upward, including
about all college boys; and, to make it worse for
Union, the trustees had just previously agreed to
the plan of the educational secretary’s, Dr. Weav
er, to discontinue the academy at Union and re
move the Educational Department to Hall-Moody.
So it looked like there was nothing left for Union.
In the midst of these difficulties Adams Hall burn
ed, and to add to my troubles two of the most pop
ular and valuable members of the old faculty sent
in their resignation, giving as their reason that
they saw no hope at all for Union and they had a
fine offer from another Baptist college.
,
Now, with the leading teachers feeling that way
about Union, it is easy to understand why the stu
dents of the former years were saying the same
things and planning to go elsewhere. Those were
dark days. Naturally they drove me to Him who
only can help in situations like that.
With the' consent of the executive committee I
met the trustees of Hall-Moody and persuaded
them to give us back the Academy and Teachers’
Department That greatly increased the possibil
ity of attendance in the face of the draft. I con
vinced the two mentioned teachers that Union was
not dead and that she still had a bright future.
I attended the meeting called by the War Depart
ment at Fort Sheridan, learned of their plans for
the S. A. T. C., and before the meeting adjourned
I had communicated with Congressmen, Senators
and others and had Union on the War Depart
ment’s approved list. And by telegrams and spe
cial deliveries on Sunday, the day following the
adjournment of the conference, I had the an
nouncement made in most of the leading churches
of all denominations in West Tennessee and West
Kentucky that the War Department would pay the
college boys’ board, tuition, uniform and $30 a
month in Union. This created a sensation because
my announcement beat the daily papers several
hours and was from one to two weeks ahead of
other college announcements, and you know the
result. Thus did the Lord help us save Union
eight years ago. He can help us now.
It is Dr. Bryan’s plan and hope to put on a
great State-wide campaign a t some early date to
relieve all of our institutions, and he wants us to
struggle along ns well as possible until then. How
ever, this does not exclude large private benefac
tions that may be secured by any agent of the
school. In my judgment some one ought to be in
the field permanently in hunt of such gifts. The
president cannot do this and at the same time give
the attention needed to the internal affairs of the
school. The State Board frowns upon a special
agent, but I sec no other way to get it. It re
quires a special talent to raise money and an en
tirely different talent to manage a school. It is
exceeding rare to find both gifts in the same in
dividual. This suggests a problem for this board
to solve. Do not let any consideration of the per
sonal interests of the present president stand in
the way of its solution.
Now they have gono and discovered one right
here in Arkansas. It is announced that a bong has
been dug up (pulled?) near Helena that is 200,000
years old. The smallness of this figure is humil
iating. Nothing in that line under millions of years
old attracts much attention these days. It would
have been just as easy to make it 200,000,000 years
old, and that would have commanded respect
among the highbrows. If it had been made 200,000,000,000 it might have been .worthy of honorablc mention. ’And it would have been.just as
easy to prove the millions or billions as the beg
garly 200,000. We are jealous for Arkansas. If
they are going to make a “find” in the state we
want them to give it a figure that will make it
worth while—and it is just as easy to give it the
big figure as the little one.—Baptist Advance.
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RESOLUTIONS— W. H. PRESTON

T HE NEW S BULLETIN

LEAVELL AGAIN MODERATOR
OF BIG HATCHIE

GREAT MEETING AT ELIZABETHTON

Press reports give us information
of a great meeting of Big Hatchie
Association which was held with
Woodlawn Church, near Brownsville.
Pastor L. O. Leavell of Ripley was
re-elected moderator and W. H.
Furst of Ripley clerk. Brother
Leavell was called away to speak at
Ovoca and Pastor W. L. Howsc was
elected moderator pro tern to take
his place. J. A. Clarke gave the re
port on Foreign Missions; C. H.
Frankc of Brighton the report on
Home Missions; L. O. Leavell the re
port on State Missions. Among the
visitors were Dr. O. E. Brvan. Miss
Mary Northington, Dr. I. N. Penick
and Dr. W. J. Stewart.

Elizabethton, July 26.—"Dr. B. A.
Bowers of Knoxville has been with
us recently in a gracious meeting
which closed July 18th,” writes Pas
tor R. N. Owen of the First Church.
“It was one of the greatest revivals
ever held in this county. During
the meeting and the week of prayer
that immediately preceded it there
were 84 additions to our church, 49
of them having been for baptism.
Dr. Bowers was mightily used of the
Lord, and a fine spirit prevails as a
result of the revival.”

CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM COM
MISSION

We have in hand a communication
from Dr. J. E. Dillard, chairman of
the Commission on Co-operative Pro
gram, relative to the decision of Dr.
A. J. Barton to decline the position
of director. We carried this bit of
news last week, including the tele
gram of Dr. Barton, hence announce
for Dr. Dillard that the work of the
commission will be directed by Mr.
Frank Burkhalter with the advice of
a subcommittee until the commission
has time to select some one to take
the place of director.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY CLOSES
GAPS IN SAFETY SYSTEM

According to a news bulletin given
out by the Southern Railway System
this week, the gaps in thfe safety
electric signal system which lie be
tween Ellisville and Meridian. Miss.,
and between Eastabouchie and Hat
tiesburg have been closed. When
this work has been finished, the
Southern will have safety signals
from Cincinnati to New Orleans, a
distance of 836 miles, and from
Washington City to New Orleans, a
distance of 1,160 miles.
GREAT CONFERENCE IN WIL
LIAM CAREY
Pastors and Laymen Meet for Mutual
Help

On July 12th there was held with
the church at Flintville a joint con
ference of pastors and laymen, dur
ing which “Associational Evangel
ism” and “ The Duties of Deacons
and Laymen” were discussed by the
Revs. M. J. Taylor of Mulberry, P.
G.. Carter of Fayetteville and presi
dent of the conference, and J. B.
Alexander of Petersburg. Several
laymen took part in the discussions.
The church served a basket dinner,
and ladies from the community fur
nished special music. The next meet
ing will be held in Petersburg in
September and will be n preliminary
meeting to the annual meeting of
the association.
CHICAGO CHURCHES CHANGE
CUSTOM

We, the committee appointed to
draft resolutions in behalf of the
Executive Board upon, the resigna
tion of Wm. H. Preston, our BYPU
secretary, beg leave to submit the
following:
Whereas Wm. II. Preston has for
eight years served with us and has
now severed this pleasant relation
ship to assume the presidency of
Hall-Moody College, Martin, Tcnn.;
therefore, be it resolved:
1. That in the going of Brother
Preston we are losing a most effec
tive BYPU leader whoso work has
won for him the strong attachment
of Tennessee Baptists and whose
good influence upon our young peo
ple will long remain as a powerful
factor in the state.
2. That we recognize in Brother
Preston a man of high character and
scholarship, and we extend congrat-
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REVIVAL AT YALE CHURCH

Memphis, July 26.—“ Brother J.
M. Metts of Durant, Miss., came to
us on the night of July 5th for a re
vival,” says Pastor L. E. Brown of
Yale Church. “He preached the oldtime gospel with no alterations and
in a simple but effective way. There
were 28 additions to the church, 19
of them for baptism, seven by let
ter and two hy statement. Brother
J. D. Daughtry had charge of the
music and handled it in a most sat
isfying way.”
STORES CLOSE FOR CREENVALE
TRAINING SCHOOL

According to Brother Maynard
Ewton, a training school has just
been closed at Greenvalc Church,
near Lebanon. This was the first
one for the church in a long time,
and Brother Ewton is the first field
worker ever sent into that section
of the state. During the training
school the two stores and the garage
closed for the classes, and every one_
manifested a deep interest in the
work. Let our people remember
that this is State Mission work.
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DR. AZBILL BACK FROM SUC
CESSFUL REVIVAL

Pastor C. E. Azhill of East Ches
ter Church of Jackson was given a
royal reception on July 18th upon
his return from a vacation, during
which he conducted a revival In
Tulu. The meeting was a success
in every way, and the church at Tuln
was greatly revived. There were 21
professions of faith and 16 additions.
FAYETTEVILLE CHURCH HAS
GOOD REPORT
Pastor P. G. Carter Proves His
Faith

Fayetteville. July 26.—The elev
enth day of this month was a grent
day for our congregation. Dr. J. T.
Henderson was with us and spoke
at both hours to the laymen. We
are sure that his visit will be a bless
ing to the church. All departments
of our work arc doing well. The
woman’s work and that of the young
people are in better Condition than
for years past. The offerings for
the co-operative program are larger
and the indebtedness on the church
property is rapidly being liquidated.
This debt was incurred partly by the
purchase of a site fqr a new house
of worship.

According to the Chicago Daily
News, the churches of the “Windy
City” have found that it does not
pay to close up during the summer
season. Many of the downtown
So writes Pastor P. G. Carter m
churches have turned instead to put
ting special emphasis on their sum a letter to the office. We rejoice
mer services, with the result that with him in the work, Our so-called
their own members are being at “rural” churches are going to be
tracted by them and many visitors heard front when men get them on
being helped. Says the editor, their hearts and. plan for them, while
of the News: “In the last few years the churches in-towns like Fayette
an entirely new attitude toward ville will be greatly blessed by hav
summer activities has been assumed. ing the care of the smaller churches
Vacation visitors to Chicago are now thrust upon their attention. While
welcomed to services under condi Pastor Carter sees growth at home,
tions well calculated to give them he is also securing new life in. near
by communities. ..
real spiritual benefit.”
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ulations to Hall-Moody College upon
securing him as their president, and
we predict for him great success in
his chosen field of labor and leader
ship.
3.
That n copy of these resol
tions be spread upon the record of
the Executive Board, a copy sent to
Hall-Moody, and a copy published In
the state denominational paper.
Committee: A. L. Crawley, S. P.
White, and Leonard O. Leavell.
AN INVALUABLE VOLUME

"The Leaven of the Sadducees, or
Old and New Apostacios,” by Ernest
Gordon, is, I am sure, one of the
most timely and valuable volumes
that has come to my desk for review
In a decade. I am sure it is the
greatest broadside against Liberalism
that has appeared in a generation.
It was written especially for the In
formation of ministers, trustees of
institutions. Fundamentalist leaders,
editors of religious papers, teachers
in Christian institutions, and earnest
Iqymcn who love the Lord. I urge
every one of my readers to buy a
copy at once and to read it very
carefully. Price JL50 at all book
sellers.—W. • James Robinson, book
reviewer for the Word and Way.
HOW TO AVOID TEMPTATION
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ON T H E DOCTRINES O F GRACE
A- Sr ta ttla

A man once asked an Eastern king
if he could tell him how to avoid
temptation. The king told him to
take a vessel brimful of oil and carry
it through the streets of the city
without spilling one drop. “If one
drop is spilled," said the king, “your
head shall bo cut off,” and he or
dered tho executioners, with drnwn
swords, to walk behind the man to
carry out his orders.
There happened to bo a fair going
on in the town, and the streets were
crowded with people. However, tho
man was very careful, and he re
turned to the king without having
spilled one drop of the oil. Then
the king asked: “Did you see any
one while you were walking tho
streets?”
“No,’1 said tho man, “I was think
ing of tho_oil; I noticed-nothing
else.”
“Then,” said the king, “you have
learned how to avoid temptation.
Fix your mind on God as you fixed it
on the oiL You will not then be
tempted to sin.”—Clipped.
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pleasing God. “Because the carnal
mind is enmity against God: for it
is not subject to the law of God,
T H E SERM ON
neither indeed can be. So then they
that arc in the flesh cannot please
FOR
God. But ye are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the
T H E WEEK
Spirit of God dwell in you.” Any
doctrine that fails to distinguish be
Contribution! Muit Not Run
tween the natural and the regener
Ovtr 2,500 Word!
ate man is of Satan.
Let us observe, in the second
place, that this exhortation is' not
“THINKING WHITE”
offered as the mcanB of salvation,
but to those who are already saved.
By Paul R. Hodge
Imagine Paul advocating salvation
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever by culture! The Paul who said:
things arc true, whatsoever things “Not by works of righteousness
are honest, whatsoever things arc >which we have done, but according
just, whatsoever things are lovely, to his mercy he saved us, by the
whatsoever things arc of good re washing of regeneration, and renew
port; if there hie any virtue, and if ing of the Holy Ghost.” Yes, the
there be any praise, think bn these Paul who, in the same letter from
things. Those things, which ye have which our text is taken, said: "If
both learned, and received, and any other man thinketh that he hath
heard, and seen in me, do: and the whereof he might t^ust in the flesh,
God of peace shall be with you.” I more. . . . But what things were
(Phil. 4:8, 9.)
gain to me, those I counted loss for
In our message this morning we Christ. Yea doubtless, and I count
made the statement that it was one all things but loss for the excellency
of the popular misconceptions of of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my
Satan which pictured him as the pro Lord; for whom I have suffered the
moter of everything vile, filthy, cor loss of all things, and do count them
rupt, obscene and vulgar. Satan Is but dung, that I may win Christ,
really a zealous advocate of right and be found in Him, not having
eousness, of what men commonly re mine own righteousness, which is of
gard as high, noble, pure, beautiful, the law-, but that which is through
and refined. iHe inspires men to be the faith of Christ, the righteousness
lieve that they are good, or at least which is of God by faith.” Imagine
Paul
advocating salvation
that they can be good at will. I that
think I made myself sufficiently through trying to “think white!”
plain, however, that Satan is the ad No, the condition of salvation is
vocate of every kind of righteous faith in the atoning blood of the
ness and morality except that right Son of God to cover all our sins and
eousness which is tho simple gift of make us forever acceptable to God.
God through faith in the atoning
But we are true to Paul and to
blood of Jesus Christ. It was far the Holy Spirit when we regard this
from our mind to imply for a mo as an exhortation to Christians, de
ment that God takes pleasure in scribing the quality of thinking that
filth, obscenity or vulgarity as dis should occupy their minds. To
tinguished from that which is noble Christians such an appeal is not only
and pure.
applicable, but possible of attain
Our text comes from the Holy ment.
Spirit of God to the regenerated
What kind of things should we al
children of God. It shows us, in tho low our minds to dwell upon? Ev
first place, what kind of thoughts we ery word would bear careful study.
should allow to occupy our minds. Things that are “true” should occu
"Whatsoever things are true, . . . py our thoughts. Negatively this
honest, . . . just, . . . pure, means to avoid thinking of every
. . . lovely, . . .
of good re thing that savors of falsehood, un
port, . . . virtue, . . . praise, truth, lies. It is also possible that
think on these things.” In the sec the apostle has in mind true doc
ond place, it calls attention to Paul trines—doctrines in harmony with
himself as the example and embodi the Word of God, as distinguished
ment of his own advice. “Those from false doctrines. “Whatsoever
things, which ye have both learned, things arc honest.” Perhaps "hon
and received, and heard, and seen est” is not quite as near to the idea
in me, do.” Then it promises a of the Qreek word as we could get
blessed nearness of the God of peace The Greek word signifies things that
to those who so do. “And the God command respect or admiration. We
of peace shall be with you."
are to think upon things worthy of
Yet I can imagine this beautiful everybody’s admiration and respect.
text misconstrued by Satan’s minis “Whatsoever things are just.” We
ters and incorporated into Satan’s arc to deliberate upon conduct that
doctrine. A modernist could preach is fair to our fellow men. “Pure,"
on this text; one who denies the in avoiding thoughts that are defiled,
spiration and divine authority of the filthy, vulgar, corrupt. “ Lovely" re
very Scriptures he quotes, one who fers to things that are lovable or
denies the Lordship and Saviorhood worthy of love. “Whatsoever things
of Jesus Christ, one who denies His are of good report.” Things that
blood as the only means whereby we men do speak well of, and must
sinners can be reconciled to God— speak well of, and can find no fault
such an one could preach on this with. It is possible that tho words,
text, for it makes reference to none “If there be any virtue, and if there
of these fundamentals. A modernist be any praise,” arc an extension of
could use it to advocate morality the idea in “things of good report.”
without the blood , of Christ. He That is, whatever good is reported
could make application of it to saint in ofher people, whatever virtue
and sinner without .distinction, for (courage, manliness) or whatever is
getting the sinner’s need of regener praised or praiseworthy, we are to
ation. He could regard what even think on these things of good report,
the natural man thinks of as good rather than the evil reports that call
and pure and lovely, as also being attention to the sins, flaws, faults
good and pure and lovely in God’s and bad traits of character in other
sight, forgetting that “all our right people. Here are the things then
eousnesses are as filthy rags” in the that we should “think on.”
sight of Him who is all pure. Yes,
But when we come to apply this
this text could be so misconstrued standard to ourselves and set our;__
bv Satan’s ministers and is being ro selves - to the ta d r ..^ " “thinking misconstrued every day.
white," we will likely be confronted
But lest we fall into that error, with the discouraging thought that
let us observe, first, that this exhor- the standard is too high. But It not
tation is not given to unregenerated the very fact that we are thus ex
men, but to the “brethren.” Paul horted sufficient to suggest that we,
knows that a sinner cannot measure as Christians under grace, do have
up to that text to the extent of power oyer our thinking to the ex

tent of choosing and admitting prop
er things into our minds, and ban
ishing the improper? It is true with
this as with many another command
of God’s Word, that it is impossible
of attainment through the strength
of the natural man. But Christians
have a sufficiency of the Holy Spirit
that goes far beyond our natural
strength. And then, even if wo
should fail to measure up perfectly
at once, this is one of those ideals
that we should set ever before us
and toward which we should ever
direct our attention. But it is not
an ideal impossible of attainment,
when we remember that as Chris
tians we arc now being perfected,
apd will some day be completely per
fect in our Lord Jesus Christ. Then,
if not before, we will fully realize
this ideal.
How we are to begin at once to
attain this ideal we are not told, but
a little Christian intelligence mingled
with a little simple psychology and
common sense would suggest some
practical methods.
First, if we are to “think white,”
we should cultivate interest in things
that will naturally feed such think
ing. Good literature, especially the
Bible, would be a splendid method
of occupying our idle moments—for
it is the idle moment that breeds evil
thoughts. Good pictures to look at,
good company, good occupations arc
other things to be chosen. But we
should utterly reject and refuse to
give attention to trashy literature,
trashy and suggestive music, inde
cent pictures, vulgar company, and
low occupations. Our minds are
made up of what we admit through
our five senses and allow our imagi
nations to dwell upon. We cannot
always prevent an evil thought from
entering. But wc can banish it when
we find it inside. As some one has
said: “ We cannot keep the birds
from flying over our heads, but we
can keep them from building nests
in our hair.” Who could expect to
think on things that are pure and
read all the trashy literature that
comes along today? Who could

“think white” and feed his eye upon
many so-called works of art found
in our homes, and in the “menu”
served in most modern movies—pic
tures that suggest lust and divorce
and crime? To habitually gaze upon
these things is to make our minds
like a sewer that carries all the filth
of the Jbwn. If one would think
clean, h™ will not indulge vulgar
yarns in trashy company, but will
walk away from them in disgust.
Consider another important prin
ciple. If we are to think as we
should, we must have something no
ble enough, worthy enough, great
enough, to engage us as an ideal
and occupation. Those who are con
secrated to the all-absorbing task of
God’s kingdom, of evangelizing a
lost world, of building Christ's
church, will certainly have such an
ideal and occupation. If God’s king
dom comes first, if it is to us what
God can make it to us, not a burden,
but an all-absorbing pleasure, with
love of the Redeemer and lost men
as our motive, the very power of
this new attraction will, as nothing
else, occupy our minds to the exclus
ion of everything unworthy and un
clean in our thoughts.
We have now reached the first
word in our text, which is "finally.”
This introductory word suggests that
the exhortation connected with it
does not come first in Christian doc
trine. Other doctrines must precede
it and lead up to it, such as the doc
trines of sin and its punishment, sal
vation through the Redeemer’s blood,
regeneration through the Word and
the Holy Spirit. But while we need
first to become Christians and to
know how wc are saved, it is by no
means least, if later, that our hearts
and minds are to be a fit abiding
place for tbe Lord Jesus and His
Holy Spirit. And we may be sure
that they are not pleased to dwell in
a temple that is occupied with things
not true, honest, just, pure, lovely,
of good report. By their help let us
resolve, then, that our thinking can
be clean, ought to be clean, and shall
be clean.
South Pittsburg, Tenn.

BE A T R A IN E D N U R SE
T h e Southern B aptist H ospital is now enrolling Pupil Nurse*
for the September Class.
A S T A N D A R D SC H O O L O F N U R SIN G .
A Christian institution w ith ideal living conditions for nurses.
W rite for booklet and application blanks to
L o u is J . B ristow , Superintendent
2700 Napoleon Avenue
New Orleans, La.
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College teachers, laboratories, music, library, literary societies,
healthful climato, beautiful scenery, fine school spirit, our own
print laboratory, Bible, S. S. courses, good board and rooms. Year’s
expenses everything 8240.00, payable by quarters, or by year with
discount First 10 depositing 80.00 room reservation, mentioning
advertisement receive half-rate tuition. Catalog and literature free.
DOYLE INSTITUTE
Doyle, Tenn.

L.

HOTEL*- HE R MI T AGE
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES. $2.50 up
Every Room with Beth
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see College, “Men in Action."
The Knoxville delegation put on
All were of the highest order and n beautiful playlet Saturday night.
made a profound impression on the This part on the program was com
E D U C A T IO N A L D E PA R T M E N T
men that wero there. Mr. Carl plimented by many who enjoyed it.
ST A T S EX ECU TIV E BOARD, T S N K S S S B B B A PT IST CONVENTION
Cambron with the Columbia Quartet
W . D. H u d c ln i, S uperintendent
rendered music in addition to that
H ead q u arters, Tullahom a, Tenn.
Miss Joe Jenkins is one of the
furnished by Mr. Montgomery and outstanding figures among our
W, tt liuSfc V St^^aaJS?*1™*
*’
U
'
his
helpers.
The
entire
afternoon
ounger
set because of her bright and
D . N . U d w i t S M t B a s t T e a r . .s e e
H lts R oale J a c o b . J u n io r and
was a success and men went away
appy disposition. She is always
H taa Bella M ae O o lite E lem en tary W o r k *
In te rm ed ia te I« a d * t
with a large vision of service. Large ready to do her part nnd to share
delegations were present from Fay her joys with others. She is "For
etteville, McMinnville, Lewisburg, Everything That Is Good.”
we print below the regulations that Columbia,
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
Dccherd,
Winchester,
are being carried out a t this as Cowan. Murfreesboro, Springfield,
Georgd Baird is making good with
Nashville, Chattanooga, Knoxville, the Social Stunts.
Swan Haworth reports a fine sembly.
Assembly Rules
Memphis, Shelbyville, and other
school from Bethel, East Tennessee
Voted by the Entire Body
towns. The evening sessions began
Association, near Newport Swan is
It is being said all round "Mr.
working: in that association this
1. All must obey the signals with a completely organized BYPU Montgomery and Mrs. Hendrix can
Summer and is doing: a great piece promptly including the bells for Training Service with Mr. J. E. not he beat. Aron’t they fine?
Lamden in charge. Juniors, Inter Where did you find them? They are
of work as he always does.
meals.
2. All campers must attend the mediates and Seniors were in ses wonders. Aren’t we fortunate in
Mr. Milton writes that the school study classes of their choice and in sion in their respective programs and having such fine musicians?”
at Scotts Hill, Giles county, was a addition the Bible lecture iiir the then all came together for a closing
program and reports. This was most
After all no one beat Mr. Preston
success. This fine church of which morning and the evening lecture.
______
3. No one will be allowed to leave interesting to all present. This singing.
our Mr. Zeigler is a member is now
meeting the requirements of the A-l the grounds without permission and demonstrated how the church should
Let’s
have
the
convention last next
Standard.
Two schools in that then in company with a chaperon. all have a pnrt in the training serv time so we will be looking forward
No one to leave the grounds after ice under a superintendent just as to the Big Days. Fine suggestion.
county now are standard.
dark except in cases of emergency the Sunday school functions under
The Tennec.ec Baptist Encampment and then after securing permission a superintendent.
Chattanooga got beat but they
Following the BYPU we had one
under a chaperon. Gates locked
We are giving much of our apace aand
of the most delightful musical pro showed the right spirit.
t
11
P.M.
and
no
one
allowed
to
go
this week to the report of the BYPU out or come in after this time. This grams ever held in the place.
Convention and State Encampment protects our people from without as Among those who took special parts YOUNG BAPTISTS MEETING AT
which is still on a t Ovoca. The main well
OVOCA
were Miss Robbie Ballard, Miss
as within.
report will be under the BYPU
Powell, Mr. W. H. Preston and This Year’s Gathering One of Most
4.
No
mixed
bathing
allowed.
Notes. Right along with the other
Successful Held by the
to use different hours or sep others. The address was brought by
study courses, however, we have had Either
Dr. J. W. Storer on “Men nnd the
Denomination
fine work done in the Sunday School arate sides^af the lake. This will Kingdom.” He used the story of
Ovoca. Tenn., July 26.—The Ten
Books. Mr. Milton has the Young be left with the committee to ar Andrew and made an appeal to the
range.
Both
men
and
women
re
People and Adults. Miss Nan Roordinary man in the work of the nessee BYPU convention which has
buek the Intermediates and Miss quested to use extra covering for Kingdom. It was a very helpful just closed proved to be one of the
their
bodies
when
passing
across
the
Zells Mae Collie and Mrs. J. W. grounds to and from the lake. Hours message and brought himself with most successful gatherings ever held
Storer the Elementary work. Quite
his good wife even closer to our by the organization. The enrollment
a nice crowd has attended all the of bathing 3:30 to 6:30 and early in hearts than before. We all love these for the convention wns 364. The
week and much enthusiasm has been the morning before breakfast.
speakers included: Mr. Jesse Dan
6. All required to be in’rooms and two good people very dearly.
manifested everywhere. The daily
iels. president of State BYPU con
program consists of an Inspirational quiet after lights are out.
vention; Mr. Frank H. Leaveil, sec
6. A watchman is on the grounds
ENCAMPMENT ECHOES
Address at 8:30 preceded by a song
Mr. A. L. Crawley was called away retary of the Inter-Board Commis
service. Then the S. S. and BYPU all night and will see th at these rules
Study Classes. At 10:16 the Bible are inforced and offer every possible Saturday to the beside of his sion; Rev. J. T. Skinner, Milan; Mr.
mother. A message came about 6 J. E. Lambdin, field secretary, BYPU
Hour and the last hour the W. M. U. protection for our young people.
P.M. Sunday saying that she went of S. B. C.; Dr. E. C. Dargan, edi
and Stewardship Study Classes. The
LAYMEN’S NOTES
home early Sunday morning. This torial secretary of Baptist Sunday
afternoons are given over to recrea
brought a shadow over the Camp and School Board; Dr. J. W. Gillon, Ken
tion and rest, and the nights to music
• Great Day at our hearts ail bled for him and Mrs. tucky; Mrs. J. E. Lambdin, Nash
and a popular lecture. Those bring Sunday, July 25th,
Or
oca
Crawley who is still with us. A ville; Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Crawley,
ing the addresses in the early morn
message of love was sent to him by Newport; Mr. Edwin Preston, state
ing so far have been Rev. R. T. Skin
Sunday,
July
26th,
was
a
great
all the campers and the reassurance secretary of Georgia BYPU; Dr. P
ner, A. L. Crawley, J. W. Storer
and C. L. Bowden. The Bible hour day for our Daymen. The rain kept of our sympathy to Mrs. Crawley.
W. James, Immanuel Church, Nash
many
away
but
still
we
had
a
good
has been under the leadership of Ur.
Mr. William H. Preston, pres
Miss Robbie Ballard was elected ville;
Storer who has bronght us home crowd and a fine meeting. A most
Queen of the Tennessee Young Peo ident of Hall-Moody College, Mar
really great messages. He has also splendid program was had.
At the Sunday school hour we had ple with Mr. Everett Red as King. tin; Dr. J. W. Storer, Richmond,
taught the Stewardship Book. Among
the outstanding features of this En a graded Sunday school conducted These two popular young people arc Va.; Dr. John D. Freeman, editor of
campment has been the music led by Mr. Jesse Daniels, superintendent, a real delight to the friends who ad Baptist and Reflector; Mr. L. 0.
by. Mr. C. L. Montgomery and Sirs. and classes for all grades. Special mire them so and who honor them Leavcll, Ripley, Tenn.
Mr. John Carter, state chorister,
Hendrix. Never have we had more classes were organized for men and for their beautiful spirit and splendid
had charge of the music for the concompetent leaders and everybody has women for both adnlts and young lives.
enjoyed the music. So many have people. Mr. Tom Maston taught the
participated in this part of the pro Adult Men’s Class and Mr. H. H.
gram it wonld be difficult to mention Conn taught the young men. Miss
all of them but we do venture the Reynolds had charge of the Young
following who have helped wonder Women while Miss Willie Jean
fully in making this program one of Stewart delighted the women with a
the best we have ever had. Mr. W. fine message. After the Sunday
H. Preston, Mr. Blakely, Miss Robbie school was over, a short program
Ballard, Mr. Jesse Daniel, Miss was rendered by the Laymen. . The
Powell, Miss Violet Ward. The Co Colombia Quartet sang and addresses
u
lumbia Quartet, Mr. Carl Cambron were delivered by Mr. Tom Maston
and others. The social life has been of Fort Worth Seminary, who Is at
well directed by Mr. George Baird present teaching In Carson-Newman
and others helping. The young peo College, on “Men Helping in the
'T H IS new Rally Day program of 16
ple as well as the older ones have BYFU.” After some special music
_ pages is complete with songs, recita
had a delightful time throughout the Mr. S. V. Smith brought us a helpful
tions, Scripture reading, and exercise.
entire time and all will go away message on "Men and the Sunday
The new material in this service cannot
happy and determined to come back School.” Both these talks were well
be secured elsewhere. Start the fall and
next year. Dr. J. M. Carroll has just received and to the point The
come on thw grounds and will have regular hour Sundav morning was
winter wprk right by using this bright,
the Bible Hour from now on. His filled bv Dr. J. M. Carroll of Texas
inspiring program.
messages are worth all the Encamp on his famous series of lectures “The
$6-00 a h u n d re d | $3.25 for fifty. SO e en ta a d o san l alngla coplaa,
ment is costing the people of the Trail of Blood." He spoke for a
7 c e n ts each
state. Further report will be made full hour and held his audience snell
of this great meeting since it is just bound. Nothing like this service has
We
also
have
a
complete
stock
of all Rally Day necessities:
I. beginning in a large way. The Com ever been given in this section and
mittee elected last year has not we were all delighted with It. He
Invitation Cards
Offering Envelopes
shown up so far but the Encampment continues this series through the re
; is running right along anyway. Of maining three days of the Encamp
Promotion Certificates
ficial chaperons were elected and a ment.
Novelties and Souvenirs
committee to exeente the program
After lunch, with many taking
and regulations of the assembly. Mr. dinner on the grounds in the old
Send
lo
Our Nearest Branch for Illustrated Price-List of
Everett Red was elected Moderator fashioned wsv. w« heoan anew the
Rally Day Supplies
and is making a most splendid presid nrogram at 2 P.M. Mr. T. S. Wil
ing 'officer. Rev. and Mrs. A. L. liams. Moderator of Concord Associa
The American Bsptist Publication Society
Crawley were elected official chap tion and a fine bnstness man of Mur
eron* with a fine committea-to aid freesboro. presided over the after
1701-1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Is
them in carrying out the rules of the noon sessions. Among those who
16 Aahburton Plata. Boaton
1107 McGaa Street. 7Kama* City
125 N. W ,bad, Avenue. Chicago
« » Burke Building.!Seattle
grounds and program. Miss Nan Ro- spoke In the afternoon w ere,as fol313 W. Third Street. Lo, Angdea
723 Cburd, Strart. T,
< buck, Mr. C. L. Montgomery, Mr. low»; Mr. U. W. Alexander. Fevette.
Order from Our Neertft Home
Jammlson, Miss Nell Harris and W. vllle. on “ Men Winning M»«.” Mr.
C. Milton were elected to serve on H. H. Conn. Snrlngfield. "Men En
this committee. To show the people listing Men.” Senetor A. L Todd.
over the state that we stand for the Murfreesboro,
"Men
Developing
right kind of social life and conduct Men." Prof. J. T. Warren, Tennes

For RALLY DAY
Go Forward”
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3.
That we hereby unanimously Southern Baptist Hospital in New Surely this is a work worthy of our
and urgently request him for our Orleans and is a trophy of the hu great Christian denomination and
school again the week following the manitarian Christian service of this pleasing to our Lord.
institution.
first Sunday in June, 1927.
JAMES B. CAMBRON. GOSPEL
Recently our chief orthopedic sur
Unanimously and heartily adopted
SINGER
by the First Baptist Church, Erwin, geon and the superintendent made a
I am now in the Alabama Valley.
Tenn., Sunday morning, July 11, visit to a neighboring state to hold
an orthopedic clinic. A local frater Havo been here with Rev. J. A.
1926.
A. C. Sherwood, Pastor.
nal organization had advertised the Collier about seven weeks and have
J. B. Brown, Clerk.
meeting and there were gathered seen over 700 people accept Christ
together ninety-three cripples for as their Saviour. I am dated through
THE BATTLE OF THE KEGS
examination. Many of them could the first of November, so am now
By Arthur Woodward
be and are being treated in their open for the months of November
homes. Others are being treated in and December. Anyone desiring my
On the fifth of January, 1778, the Southern Baptist Hospital in services write me 1209 Forest Ave
there occurred at Philadelphia an in New Orleans, and we trust ere long nue, Nashville, Tenn., or phone
cident which not only brought upon to have all of these cripples to walk. 3-0602-J.
the heads of the British forces un
der Sir William Howe, then in pos
session of that city, a great deal of
O im > .O .C e .( M .J j
ridicule, but also served to rock the
thirteen United Colonies with such
mirth that a song composed in com
memoration of the occasion soon
spread with great celerity through
out the Continental Army, was sung
at all public gatherings to the tune
of “Moggie Lawder."
This episode was the ridiculous
Battle of the Kegs which came about
when a string of kegs, fitted out by
the inventive Yankee, David Bushnell, with a charge of explosive and
a clockwork to fire the same, were
cast adrift in the Delaware River
just above the British ships at an
chor off Philadelphia.
Owing to the congestion of tho
ice in the river the wooden mines,
for such they were, failed to reach
their desination in time, and began
OSQUITO torture is quickly ended if you keep
blowing up before they reached the
a can of Flit handy.
Bides of the enemy’s vessels.
It is related in the Pennsylvania
Flit spray clears your home in a few minutes of dis
Ledger, that "a barrel of an odd ap
ease-bearing
flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe
pearance came floating down the
and easy to use.
Delaware,
opposite
the
town,
and
at
Resolutions
tracted the attention of some boys,
The following resolutions were who went in pursuit of it, and had
Kills All Household Insects
adopted at the State BYPU conven scarcely got possession of it, when it
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, roaches and ants. It searches
tion at Ovoca, July 19-21:
blew up, and either killed or injured
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and
Whereas Mr. William H. Preston, one or more of them.”
destroys
insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments.
after seven years of service as our
The explosion of the mined kegs
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive
State BYPU Secretary, has resigned greatly alarmed the British seamen,
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain the most delicate
to become president of Hall-Moody the soldiery on shore and the inhabi
fabrics.
tants of the town. Rumors spread
Junior College, and
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol
Whereas he has wrought well in like wild-fire through the city that
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has
our state and has won for himself the rebels had found a new way of
replaced
the old methods because it kills all the insects—and
ferrying themselves down the river
a host of friends and admirers, and
docs it quickly.
Whereas in his going from us we and that “these kegs were filled with
feel the loss of a great leader and armed rebels, who were to issue
Get a Flit can and sprayer today. For sale everywhere.
forth in the dead of night, and take
faithful friend, be it resolved:
STANDARD O IL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
L That we express to him our love the city by surprise, asserting that
and deepest appreciation of his work they had seen the points of their
among us and for his faithful and bnyonets through the bung-holes of
persistent efforts to lead our young the kegs. Others asserted they were
constructed by magic art; would, of
people in all things .worth while.
2. That we pledge him our con themselves, ascend the wharves in
stant and continued friendship and the night time, and roll all flaming
love and co-operation in his new through the streets of the city, de
stroying everything in their way."
field of endeavor.
3. That in his going from us we —From Adventure Magazine for
have lost a faithful servant and n A p r i l . _________________
DESTROYS
personal friend to each of us and to "Forget the slander you have heard,
Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Forget the hasty, unkind word,
the cause we represent.
■I7i. yello w c a n w ith thm
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches
black b a n d "
4. That we pray that our Board Forget the quarrel and the cause,
may be led to the right man to fol Forget the whole affair because
low him and that we pledge our co Forgetting is the only way.
operation to the man who takes up Forget the storms of yesterday,
Forget the chap whose sour face
the mantle.
6. That these resolutions be spread Forgets to smile in any place.
Forget the trials you have had,
upon the minutes of this convention Forget
the weather if it’s bad;
and also furnished the BYPU page Forget the
knocker he's a freak.
for publication.
Forget him seven days a week.
Resolution* in Regard to Work of Forget you’re not a millionaire.
Forget the grav streaks in your hair;
Rev. D. N. Livingstone in Erwin
Forget the coffee when it’s cold,
Believing that much of the credit Forget the kicks, forget to scold.
for the growth of our Sunday school Forget the coal man and his weights.
to a graded departmental school with Forget the heat in summer days,
added room is due to the very effi Forget to ever get the blues.
cient work of Brother D. N. Living BUT DON’T FORGET TO PAY
Of Che fil.M 9.732.fS checks d raw n o n th le In s titu tio n
YOUR DUES.”
stone in the five annual teacher
In M ay, 99 74/100% were fo o d a n d paid.
training schools and the special en —Bulletin First Church. Nashville.
O
w ing to th is re m a rk a b le record s e t by o u r c u sto m e rs,
largement week of last September,
th e ir checks a re th e m ore read ily acc e p te d by th e
THE LAME TO WALK
m e rc h a n ts a n d business m e n o f N ashville.
we hereby wish to express our ap
preciation of him and his faithful By Louis J. Bri.tow, Superintendent
T o b a n k w ith th e A m erican b rin g s a n a dded prestige—
work in our midst and our very high
you a re In good co m p a n y .
I
am
this
day
writing
a
letter
to
regard and love for him as a teacher
L et us serve you.
Pr.
A.
J.
Preston,
pastor
of
the
First.
of teachers, therefore be it resolved:
Baptist Church at Madison. Fla., to
" A Creator Bank for Creator NathdUe”
1. That we record our apprecia send
a fourteen-year-old girl who
tion of his faitbfulnes to the high was for
a patient in this hospital for
ideals of the Sunday School Board several
months. The little girl had
in its teacher-training work.
not walked for nearly a
2. That we extend to him and to she came to us and
■VNASRVILLBA.
Superintendent Hudgins for sending be as strong as any n
him to Erwin a very hearty vote of
thanks for his work in our midst.
Sr
vention. Some special features were
the “Ovoca” quartet composed of
Messrs. Wm. H. Preston, Montgom
ery, Blakley and Webb, and the
prayer song, by Miss Robbyc Bal
lard, at the close of the address at
the evening sessions. Others fur
nishing special music were Mr.
Wilkes, Rutherford; Miss Gay, Nash
ville; Miss Wcstall, Columbia; Mrs.
Hendrix, Memphis; Miss Ruth Banks,
Nashville; and Mrs. J. H. Williams,
Knoxville.
The keynote of the convention
was “ Loyalty,” and I am sure that
the keynoto was realized by each
one present, and that every person
there went back to his home with the
word “loyalty” ringing in his heart,
first ,of all loyalty to Christ, loyalty
to church, loyalty to pastor and
loyalty to BYPU.
The following officers were elect
ed for 1926-1927:
President: Gerald Webb, Memphis.
Vico President, East Tennessee :J.
Bryan Bush, Chattanooga.
Vice President, Middle Tennessee:
John Hood, Nashville.
Vice President, West Tennessee:
Clyde Sewell, Jackson.
Secretary: Bertha Barnes, Jackson.
Treasurer: Cecil House, Hum
boldt.
\
Reporter:—Grace Olophant, Ricoville.
Chorister: Walter Sharp, Knox
ville.
Junior and Intermediate Helpers:
East Tennessee, Leona Harris, Er
win; Middle Tennessee, Elizabeth
Preston, Nashville; West Tennessee,
George Baird, Memphis.

Arc yo u being bored to death?

M

lO O

per cent

GOOD

1MERIGAN B an]
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M IS S IO N A R Y U N I O N
U B u r l i , 111 Gibb* Road, Knoxville
A ltm an, 1114 M cGavock S t , Na>h*lll«
________ MJaa H a i r N orth ln ato n , N aahvllla
____________M b* C ornelia Hollow, NaabvUle
______________Hot . H enry J . H uey, Newborn

_______________ lira . H aul* Baker, Martin
E ighth A t * , N.. N aahrlU e. Tenn.

tions; the standard of excellence for
each society and three good books
(mission stories) for G. A.'s nnd R.
A.’s each to start their library, also
a book of games for boys and girls,
song books nnd other books to help
the Sunbeam lender.
AH this
amounted to $24.86, but those wom
en got $100 worth of joy out of
giving, and are a hundred times
more interested in these organiza
tions. These boys and girls feel so
proud of their “mother” and nrc
glad to be n member of the great\Y. M. U. family. They know how
interested they arc.
I regret this actually happened
and in a country church, with loss
than twenty active members in the
W. M. S.
This may seem a big amount to
some, but this is just a little more
than fifty cents per member, nnd
how many of you mothers can get
ypur children ready for day school
for twice that much?
Now this is not all that missionary
society is going to do for these boys
and girls. They are gojng to have
a meeting all together and install all
these officers nnd pin on each char
ter member the pin of his or her
organization and follow that with a
social for all and serve refresh
ments.
Now this is what I call fostering
the juniors. I have greatly enjoyed
all my field work these two months,
but I count this the “crowning fea
ture” of it all—Wilma Bucy.

Thursday, July 29, 1926
entitled, “Bible Truths Illustrated":
“A little boy, sitting next to a
lady in church, noticed that she had
nothing for the collection plate. His
own collection was in his hand, but
as the collector approached the lit
tle fellow seemed greatly disturbed
because his seatmatc seemed entire
ly unprepared for the offering.
When the steward got within a few
pews’ distance he handed over his
silver piece to the lady and whis
pered in her car, ‘Take this and I
will get under the scat till he goes
by.’ ”
How many smnll boyR did you
send under tho seat, auxiliary mem
bers, because they were ashamed of
your unpreparodness when tho eld
ers passed the plate in your church?
Mrs. W. K. Scago.

Board.) Seek every opportunity to
have a missionary speak. Prepare
special programs to which you invite
women of other denominations.
Pageants appeal to some people that
another kind of program would nev
er interest. One woman put on a
pageant ns the culmination of the
week of prayer for Foreign Missions,
gave it at night, invited the whole
church and got more than $100 ns
a free-will offering. (Pageants for
LETTER FROM MRS. FRANCES
any occasion may be secured from
KING LEE
Birmingham headquarters.)
Kaifcng, Homan, China, July 11,
3. Special seasons of prayer. Ob
1926.—Dear Miss Northington: 1
serve them according to plnns of
am ashamed of having waited so long
Southern and State W. M. U., re
to thank the Woman’s Missionary
membering that a week of prayer
Union, through you, for the maga
mccns a meeting for prayer every
zines which have been coming to me;
day for seven days, and not a few
Magazines are really nbout the
hours nor even a day given to pray
nicest gifts we can have, and you
er, except for State Missions.
do not know how much we have en
4. Subscribe to Royal Service,
joyed these. They have also been
enjoyed by other families, as well
Home and Foreign Fields, and the
as ours. Here in Kaifeng, and prob
Baptist and Reflector. Seek to en
roll every member of your auxiliary
ably in other interior stations, we
as a subscriber to these papers.
lend our magazines to each other,
Know when their subscription is
so that a subscription, sent to one
person really is appreciated by many
about to expire and remind them to
renew.
others as well.
LOYALTY
I wonder how much the home pa
5. Co-operation with mission study
We
heard
a
good
woman
say,
“I
pers tell of China these days? Things
chairman in promoting mission study
do
not
believe
in
organization.
I
out here must seem to be in a great
and in teaching mission study classes.
tangle to any one living out of
6. Regular meetings with your hate it. I will not be organized.”
"How
do
you
manage
your
house
China. They seem a good deal that
committee for planning and discus
keeping?”
asked
some
one.
wav to us, too. When the war stops
sion.
“I do not make any plans,” she it is almost sure to mean the begin
IV.
Report everything that you replied. “I never know how I am
have been doing to your Association- going to pay my bills. When they ning of another one. Most of the
DUTIES OF CHAIRMAN OF PRO al Chairman on Missions at the end fall due, the Lord giveB me the people live on, undisturbed, unless
they hanpen to live in the fighting
of each quarter.—Mrs. T. E. Leigh.
GRAM COMMITTEE
money to pay them.”
area. So many terrible things hap
There
must
be
organization
behind
“Know everything there is to be "LABORERS TOGETHER” AT RE
pen that one more or less doesn't
th
Lord’s
timely
help.
Surely
He
known about missions and tell it to
seem to make much difference. A
DUCED
PRICE
thinks
ahead
and
makes
plans
for
everybody who will listen."
few weeks ago the Homan soldiers
Miss M. M. Lackey, corresponding supplying the wants of His children. went out to a certain section of the
I. Perfect your organization. If
We
cannot
improve
on
His
meth
secretary
of
the
Mississippi
W.
M.
yaur society does not use the circle
province not far away to nunish the
plan, this means a good, strong, live U., writes that she is closing out the od. He gives us renson, judgment people belonging to the Red Spear
and
forethought.
This
is
what
n
supply
of
cloth-bound
copies
of
“La
committee of three or more. If your
Society. That is an organization
Spciety uses the circle plan, this borers Together” for 76 cents each. budget includes. It is looking ahead with somewhat the same purpose as
and
providing
for
the
payment
of
There
arc
no
more
paper-bound
means a chairman of program com
the Ku Klux Klnn. After a man has
copies. Order from Miss M. M. necessary expenditures.
mittee in every individual circle.
gone through the mystic rights of
The
heads
of
our
departments
Lackey,
Baptist
Building,
Jackson,
entering the society, he is supposed
II. Know:
stand like great searchlights illumi to be invulnerable. Many of them
Miss.
'
1. Our missionaries, who they are,
nating the roads before us, reveal nrc killed, nevertheless. In this par
where they are, and the kind of
ing the dangers here and pointing ticular ense over a hundred villages
GREAT COUNTRY MISSIONARY
work they are doing. You will find
out the advantages there.
were wiped out completely. It is
SOCIETY
the calendar of prayer a very real
Our own local church needs arc
I have said before that the women obvious, and some congregations can hard to imagine what would happen
help here.
2. Volunteers for mission service of Tennessee are hard to beat, but not see over them, and so neglect if such a thing took place in the
in your own town. Encourage them what that group of splendid women the side of the duplex- envelope United States.
Here, there is no central govern
to make the best possible preparation out at Unionvillo did "takes the marked for “Others.” Such a church
tgr their work, and use them to in- cake," and I must say of them, hns not learned the first principle of ment to appeal to, so those whose
“Many daughters have done virtu living. It is an ovcrstulfcd, selfish homes hnve been destroyed and
sjire others to volunteer.
3. World conditions and the condi ously, but thou cxccllcst them all.” glutton, and unless it changes its whose relatives have been killed get
tions in every country on the globe I would just like to tell all of our diet it is dooomed to a useless, rheu along the best way they can.
Perhaps you read of the whole
that make right now the greatest woman’s missionary societies about matic old age.
sale destruction of Pochow. As my
missionary opportunity that the them, and add, “Go thou and do like
Do you not think that the gifts mother was there through that time,
wise.” I was out at this church only for your own support and for the
world has ever seen.
4: Baptist world program, how three days. I taught the W. M. U. support of benevolences should be it came close home to me. There is
that Baptists arc seeking to send the Manual. Eight took examination. on a fifty-fifty basis? A church giv surely only one hope for China’s fu
gospel around the whole world. Then we organized a Royal Ambas ing thus has within itself the foun ture, for God alone can bring order
out of the chaos here. Pray that
Know, also, what other denomina sador-Chapter with fifteen boys, with tain of youth.
He may do so soon.
tions are doing in the work of evan a man as counselor and a lady from
We need “loyalty Rervicc,” and
Thanking you ngain for your in
gelizing the world.
the W. M. S. as assistant.
upon the answer to the prayers of
and kindness.—Frances King
The next morning eleven girls that meeting depends to a large ex terest
III. Tell, by means of:
Lee.
1. Regular monthly mission pro c^me over to the home where I was tent the successful continuance of
grams. These programs should be being entertained, and we organized the work of our denomination. Ev
THE QUIET HOUR
planned so that every woman who is a Girls’ Auxiliary, and the last morn ery one of our boards is in desper
to take part will have ample time ing the children came and, after a ate straits for funds. Contributions
The quiet hour is the preparatory
for preparation. Try planning your brief story hour, organized a Sun to all causes have diminished alarm place for great achievements in the
programs now for the whole year. beam Band.
ingly and debts are piling up In ap Christian life. It is the Christian's
Make a yearbook as you would for
The women in the W. M. S. were palling amountsl Unless help comes sanctuary, and we should often turn
your club work. Read and file ev so happy over these children of sneedilv. drastic cuts must be made a;ide from the busy toils of life to
erything that you find that will be theirs that they very willingly agreed that will sacrifice the work of years commune alone with the Father,
where we may find the secret source
helpful in the preparation of any to finance them and asked me to on the part of our missionaries.
program and furnish this material make out a list of what they needed,
You cannot listen to the messages of all strength and repose of soul
to any one who may need it.
so the president and I very eagerly of the secretaries and the treasurer and understanding of His will that
we may be better prepared for the'
2. Special mission programs, ad set about doing so, and here is what and retain a frozen heart.
Recently I heard this petition In a great problems before us. We so
dresses, lectures, pageants, plays, we decided on: Two copies of
etc. Be ready qt any time to ren World Comrades for each leader prayer that was being made for Loy often emphasize the business part of
der a special mission program upon
(yne to cut and one to keep); the alty Week: "Lord, let us not die life at the expense of the devotional,
tlje request of the pastor. Ask him organization manuals for G. A.’s and with full purses, let not our dead hut the devotional should come first.
We should strive each day to gain
to give a lecture on the different R. A.'s (for first study course) ; the fingers be found grasping coins.”
In closing, we will pass this story a higher plane in the Christian liv
mission fields. (Stereoptican slides organization pin for each charter
can be had from the Foreign Mission member of the different organiza on to you which appeared in a book ing So few of us have as yet reachPRAYER

When prayer delights thee least, then
learn to say,
"Soul, now is thy greatest need that
thou shouldst pray.”
Crooked and warped I am, and 1
would fain
Straighten myself by thy right line
again.
Say! What is prayer, when it is
prayer indeed?
The mighty utterance of a mighty
need.
The man is praying who doth press
with might
Out of his darkness into God’B own
light
The greatest leaf, divided from its
stem.
To speedy withering doth itself con
demn.
The largest river, from its fountain
head
Cut off, leaves soon a parched and
dusty bed.
All things that live, from God their
sustenance wait
The sun and moon are beggars at
His gate.
All skirts extended of Thy mantle
hold,
When angel hands from heaven are
scattering gold.
—Archbishop Trench.
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BROTHER DOUGLAS DOBIE
ed tho heights where we can deeply two thousand years, and it is calling on different fields, and I found him
feel and fully discern the world-wide today, "Repent ye, for the kingdom to be a man of strong Christian
Whereas on May 17, 1926, our
multitude sitting hungry in desert of heaven is at hand.”
character, a plain, fearless preacher Brother Douglas Dobie was called by
places and hear the voice of the
of. the gospel.
death; and
“We
are
co-workers
with
God,
and
Master as of old when He stood on
Brother Bell was born in Stewart
Whereas, Brother Dobie was a
we
must
lead
on,
though
with
tired
Mount Olivet, Mount of Ascension,
County, Tenn., June 5, 1872. He faithful member of Eastland Baptist
feet,
just before he ascended into heaven
was converted when but a boy about Church, and also one of our beloved
Baying to his disciples, “Go ye into Bearing the burdens that are press fifteen years of age, uniting with deacons, having been a member of
ing
today,
all the world and preach my gospel
the Baptist church and later ordain this and other Baptist churches for
to every creature, and lo 1 am with Facing the storm we often meet, that ed to the full work of the ministry many years; and
have
chosen
our
path
for
the
way;
you always even to the end.”
at Clinton, Ky. He was educated at
Whereas, Brother Dobie was al
the lull of the storm we cannot Hall-Moody,
Wo have been slow carrying out For
graduating there in ways true to his church and to his
wait.
this divine commission, but there We are bearing a message, we must 1911. He was united in marriage beliefs, a student of the Scriptures,
have been heroes, devout Christians
with Miss Lula Cravens on May 27, a faithful deacon and a beloved
carry it through—
all along through the ages who have
1899, by Elder L. Y. Brown. To this brother;
To
linger
might
be
too
late.
given. their lives to carry this gos- To rescue with the.promi.ie true,
union was bom seven children, two
Therefore be it resolved by the
. pel to the lost in every clime. We
of whom preceded him over the river. deacons of Eastland Baptist Church,
Oft
through
the
darkness
alone
we
have missionaries und leaders today
Brother Bell was a Baptist in ev in session July 5, 1926, that we rec
must go;
on the home and foreign fields, isles
ery sense of the word. He was a ognize the loss of a faithful brother,
No
word
of
comfort,
no
friend
by
of the sea, mountain tops and val
very plain spoken man, always bring who was stricken down in the per
the way,
leys, who are sacrificing in every
ing a definite message. Brother Bell formance of his duty; that we appre
When
only
a
smile
would
cheer
us
so
way. to carry on the work to elimi
has held some successful pastorates, ciate his long and faithful service
nate sin. They are appealing to us While pussing the cloud thut darkens among which are the following: as a Christian and church member,
the
day,
for help. Are we helping all we
Salem Church, Liberty, Tenn.; Gard and his unusual knowledge of the
can? Are we praying or just pass But day by day we are nearing the ner, Tenn.; Metropolis, 111.; Camden, Word of God.
shore,
ing the open doors of opportunity
Tenn.; Doyle, Tenn.; and his last
Be it further resolved, That we
by, while the great pendulum of Pressing through the storm to the work was with Smyrna, El Bethel, commend his aged companion and
goal,
tipie is swinging back and forth
and
Union
Ridge
Churches,
at
Rover,
family
to his God and Savior fqr
measuring our lives, numbering our Where the praises will be when the Tenn., in Duck River Association.
comfort, with the assurance that
struggle
is
o’er,
days? We may soon be at the cross
Brother Bell died June 26, 1926, Ufother Dobie is now enjoying the
untold.”
ing and there will be a period mark The glory of God
after an operation for stomach trou “rest from his labors, and his works
Mrs.
S.
E.
Maines.
to stop our active living, but our
ble, in the Baptist Hospital at Nash do follow him; having fought a good
Riceville, Tenn.
influence will live on and on. Some
ville, Tenn. He is survived by two fight, finished his course and kept the
of us are nearing the western hori
brothers, two sisters, a devoted wife, faith, he is now in possession of that
zon, the shadows around us are
five children, two grandchildren and crown of righteousness which the
lengthening. Are we ready to pass
Lord the righteous judge shall give.
a host of friends.
tKe boundary of earth and time and
His work was largely in the rural
Be it further resolved, That a copy
enter into the beautiful home beyond
districts. The denomination has lost of these resolutions be spread on the
the crossing? The flight of time
Published free up to 100 words.
a great preacher, a faithful worker, minutes of the board of deacons of
should awaken us to a deeper spir
Words in excess of this number
and a noble Christian gentleman. the Eastland Baptist Church, a copy
will be inserted for 1 cent per
itual meditation. We have record
We bow in submission to the will of be sent the bereaved family, and
.word.
given when there was some great
God, and while our hearts are torn that a copy be sent the Baptist and
work to be done. Patriarchs and pil
with grief we sorrow not as those Reflector for publication.
grims were turned aside into some
BROTHER ROBERT CLEMENTS
who have no hope.
Committee: Roy Myers, E. M.
solitary place for a period of time
McMinnville, Tenn.
Cheek, and E. H. Baker.
Since the last meeting of our
for preparation. Moses left his
rpyal palace and came to the moun board Brother Robert Clements has
tains round about and above the been taken from the membership of
plains of Midian to feed sheep. For our body by the hand of death.
forty years he was driving his sheep Brother Clements has been a mem
from pasture to pasture over the ber of the Executive Board since its
YOUR PREACHER— From nrrvr-racking rare concerning fair future.
mountains meditating, communing charter was granted and was a mem
with God. At the end of the ap ber of the State Mission Board for
YOUR
DENOMINATION— From inability to succor those whose
pointed time God spoke to him out a long period.
distress call is daily beard.
In his relations to the board he
of the midst of a burning bush on
Mount Horeb and said, “Moses, I was helpful in his suggestions, those
YOURSELF— From responsibility for the suffering of aged and dis
want you to go down into Egypt and suggestions being made in few words
abled veterans.
lead my children out of bondage. I and with keen perception of the
an> going to deliver them; their cries ppint at issue.
WRITE IT IN YOUR WILL— PURCHASE OUR LIFE ANNUITY BONDS
In his relation to his church he
and afflictions have come up before
Ask For Our Booklet On Wills and Life Annuity Bonds
me.” And God’s great heart was was sacrificial in giving both of his
touched by their suffering; but money and his time. For many
The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern
Moses, like we, had excuses. He years he' was superintendent of the
Baptist Convention
said, “ Who am I to go before Pha Sunday school, deacon, treasurer,
raoh?” He knew Pharaoh, but God and filled other offices in the First
1226
ATHLETIC
CLUB
BLDG.
DALLAS, TEXAS
said, “I will go with you” ; and we Baptist Church of Dickson. He car
WM. L unsford, Cor.-Sec’y.
T hos. J. W atts . Associate Sec’y.
need not fear any task when God is ried the welfare of the church on
with us. Moses and Aaron went his heurt and longed for her success.
He rendered valued service in the
down into Egypt and led the chil
dren through great difficulties to the Judson Association, being regular in
Red Sea; then they found they were attendance on its meetings and in
surrounded with no avenue of es his quiet way seeking to advance the
CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
cape, but God was there, and he just cause of Christ throughout the
Tuition and Room R ent Free. S cholarships A vailable to Approved S tu d e n ts.
opened up a pathway through the sparsely settled region.
Sem inary Withfci T h irteen M iles o f Philadelphia.
Be it resolved, That the Executive
sea, and they passed through on dry
Sem inary's R elations to U niversity o f P ennsylvania W a rra n t Offer of the
Following C ourses:
ground, and the visible token of his Board of the Tennessee Baptist Con
I*
presence was a pillar of cloud by vention hereby express its apprecia
R
egular
Course
for
P
reachers
and P a sto rs.
duy and a pillar of fire by night tion of the long continued service of
Sem inary. Degree of B.D, o r Diploma.
IL
leading on. Are we following the this consecrated layman and its
C ourse w ith special em phasis on Religious Education, and Soolal Service.
leading of the Divine Hand? Are sense of loss at his going.
Sem
inary
and
U
niversity.
D
egrees
of
B.D. and A.M.
Be it further resolved, That we
we trying to lead some one out of
III.
Training for A dvanced Scholarship. G raduate Course.
the bondage of sin? Paul, one of express to his widow, Mrs. Margaret
Sem inary and U niversity. D egrees of Th.M . and P b J ),
the greatest characters of the New Clements, and son, Robert Clements,
A ddress M ILTON C . EVANS, LL.D., P resident, C hester, Pa.
Testament, after his conversion, was Jr., our fellowship in their suffering,
three years in the Arabian desert and assure them that we will bring n i m i i i i i u i H i i i i M i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i m i t i u t u i i i u u i i i H i i i u i i i i i u i i i u i i i i u i i i i i i i i H i i N H i t i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i t i i i u H i i m i i i i i t m u H n N M
preparing to carry the gospel of them to the throne of Grace on the
salvation to the Gentile world, and wings of our prayers that “the peace
when he came out he was well ready of God which passeth all understand
loui iana
with a will to face the terrors and ing may keep their hearts and minds
BYRON H. DeMENT, President
tortures of death to carry this gos through Christ Jesus.”
Session opens September 14. Five standard courses and degrees offered
Be it further resolved, That a copy
pel to his appointed boundary. John
to preachers and Christian workers. Free tuition, comfortable living
the Baptist lived an isolated life of these resolutions be spread on the
quarters, gpacious lecture halls, spiritual atmosphere, cultured faculty,
preparing to proclaim the advent of minutes and a copy be sent to the
unlimited opportunities for practical religrious activities in the South’s
the kingdom of heaven into the bereaved family.
greatest city. Write for catalog.___________
Committee: G. C. Savage, J. H.
world. When the time came, God
said unto him, “John, the time is at Wright, Wilson Woodcock.
hpnd,” and John came out of the
wilderness of Judeah and stood on IN APPRECIATION OF BROTHER
BELL
the banka of the Jordan dressed in
his shaggy camel’s hair coat with a
By Rev< W. G. K.yt
Louisville, Ky.
E. Y. Mullins, Pres.
leathern girdle about his loins and
cried, saying, “Repent ye, for the
It was the writer’s privilege, to Tuition froo. financial assislan ce if _
___
________
a t , fam ous faculty a f i
kingdom of heaven is at hand," and gether with other brethren, to be in C hristian thin k ers, evonfrllcnl nnd aolooionnsT m a n |.Ss cot,
for w hols world, tw
________________
■ .lvo distinct
Jesus following voiced this with ten the funeral of Brother R. L. Bell. I schools, in m idst nf num erous s tu d rn t-so rv sd c h u rc h .., a t c .n to r o f notion's population
der words, and it has been coming first met Brother Bell in 1920. Since
COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME
down through the centuries for near that time we have worked together
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DR. ANDERSON ACCEPTS PRO
FESSORSHIP

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
JULY 2S, 1926

Memphis, T e m p le __________-.794
Chattanooga, F i r s t _________1.723
Knoxville, First --------------------720
Knoxville, Broadway ------------- 604
Nashville, First ............................613
Allen Fort C la s s ___________960
Chattanooga, Highland Park----- 605
Jackson, F ir s t__ _____________ 464
West Ja c k so n _____ __________ 464
Chattanooga, T ab e rn a cle -------- 454
Fountain City, C e n tra l------------413
Nashville, Judson ------------------ 356
Elizabethton, First ---------------- 355
Knoxville, Immanuel ------------- 344
Chattanooga, Avondale —-------- 329
LaFolIette, F i r s t _____________326
Knoxville, Island H o m e ______ 322
Nashville, Edgefield __________320
Chattanooga, Clifton Hill
Tabernacle _____________ -—312
Alcoa, C alv ary _______________ 311
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ____ 308
Paris, F i r s t __________________ 306
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS

First: John W. Inzer. Dr. R. W.
Selman, “God’s Way of Saving
Man” ; Dr. Harris H. Gregg, “The
First Page of Genesis.” SS 723; for
baptism 1.
Soddy: A. T. Hays. “What Do
You Think of the Church?” Union
services at night. SS 105; BYPU 20.
Rossville, Tabernacle: Geo. W.
McClure. “The Conversion of Saul”
and “Entire Consecration.” SS 289;
BYPU 69.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
“Two Kinds of Love” and “What
Calvary Means to Me as I View It
at Christ’s Second Coming." SS
505; united with the church 4.
Clifton Hills Tabernacle: W. R.
Hamie. “The Church Preaching the
Gospel,” A. G. Frost; SS 312; by
letter 2.
Avondale: T. G. Davis. “God’s
Call to Zion” and “The Sinner’s
Helpless Condition.” SS 329; BY
PU 45.
Birchwood:
Royall
Callaway.
“Love” and “Looking Forward." SS
106; BYPU 20.
St. Elmo: T. W. Clark. “Paul’s
Vision;” W. F. Moore, “Resignation
to the Divine Will.”
Tabernacle: T. W.
Callaway.
“Living in Canaan” and “Rescue
Work of Erring Girls.” SS 454.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “Man
Created in the Image of God” and
“ Where Are Our Dead? The Inter
mediate State." SS 108.
, Chamberlain Avenue: G. T. King.
“Facts about Heaven” and “Paul’s
Farewell.” SS 240; by letter 1; for
baptism 1; baptized 1. Baptized 12
at Harrison in the afternoon.
NASHVILLE PASTORS

Franklin: John H. Humphreys.
“Challenge for Christian Service."
North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan.
“The City Foursquare,” John H.
Humphreys. SS 260; BYPU 80.
Seventh: Edgar W.
Barnett.
“ Philip and the Eunuch" and "Well
Pleasing.” SS 166; BYPU 27.
Immanuel: Powhatan W. James.
“The Condemnations of God” and
“The Miracle of Miracles.”
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. “The
False Cry of the Deceiver” and "The
Ultimate Aim of Salvation.” SS
366; baptized 2; by letter 1.
Old Hickory: W. Davis. “The
Building of God.”
. Grandview Heights: S. W. Ken
drick. “ On This Rock I Will Build
My Church” and “The Prodigal Son.”
SS 221; BYPU 66.
Leeville: J. T. Oakley. “The
Gospel Invitation."
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. “Tares
and the Dry Net” and “ Healing the

Nobleman’s Son, the Centurion’s
Servant.” SS 218; BYPU 36.
Ebenezer: E. W. Stone. “ Spir
itual Need and Supply.”
Radnor: H. F. Burns. “The
Blood on the Door Posts” and
“Christ’s Measure of Men.” SS 99.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS

First: Dr. F. F. Brown. “ Reli
gion in Rumania,” by Rev. John
Socacin of Rumania; “Jesus, a
Blessing,” by Rev. C. D. Creasman
of Island Home. SS 720; BYPU
94; baptized 1; by letter 2.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. SS
604; BYPU 110.
Central of Fountain City: Leland
W. Smith. “Successes, Failures and
Hopes” and "A Man Living on Prom
ises.” SS 413; BYPU 206; by let
ter 3.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Eccles.
11:9, S. W. Rutledge; Luke 15:11,
C. E. Sprague. SS 344.
Island Home: C. D. Creasman.
“Will Christianity Dominate the
Home?” Dr. J. L. Dance. SS 322.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas
man. “The Garden of Tears” and
“When Pay Day Comes.” SS 264;
baptized 1.
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood.
“ Obedience” and “God’s Square Deal
to Moses.” SS 308; BYPU 70;
prayer meeting 100; by letter 2.
Ballard’s Chapel: A. B. Johnson.
“ Preaching of the Ark” and “Fish
ers of Men.” SS 79; BYPU 16.
Central of Bearden: Robert Hum
phreys. “The Eternal Love of God”
and “A Study in Prayer.” SS 167.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ Service Prompted by You.” Dr. L.
T. Mays spoke a t evening service.
SS 160; BYPU 56* prayer meeting
83.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ Some Conditions in Answer of
. Prayer" and “Regeneration or New
Birth.” SS 159; prayer meeting 90.
Inskip: W. D. Hutton. “Go For
ward” and “The Future Life.” SS
112; BYPU 47; prayer meeting 40.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. “A Con
tinuous Church” and “The Weeping
Savior.” SS 127; BYPJU 28; by let
ter 1.
OTHER PASTORS

Elizabethton, First: R. N. Owen.
“ What Are You Waiting For?” and'
“The Meaning of Baptism.” SS 355;
prayer meeting 86; for baptism 2;
baptized 30; by letter 1.
LaFolIette: D. B. Bowers. “The
Deacon’s Place in the Church” and
"Be Careful How You Hear.” SS
326; BYPU 117.
Calvary, Alcoa: J. H. O. Cleven
ger. “A Great Preacher, a Great
Sermon, a Great Failure” and "Love
and Marriage.” SS 311; for bap
tism 1; baptized 1.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan.
“God Is Love” and “ What Is Your
Life?" SS 306; BYPU 69.
Rock wood, First: John A. Davis.
“ Soul Winning” and “The One Thing
Needful." SS 279; BYPU 76; pray
er meeting 55.
Sevierville: Albert S. Hale. “The
Prisoner and His Doubts.” SS 200;
prayer meeting 74.
Monterey: W. M. Griffith. “The
fearless Heaven” and "The Cleans
ing Power of the Blood of Jesus in
the Reconstruction of the Soul.” S£$
201

.

Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
“Vision” and “The Friend of Sin
ners.” SS 191; BYPU 60; prayer
meeting 75; by letter 1.
Pleasant Hill: H. G. Lindsay.
“Show Us the Father” and “Prayer."
SS 170; prayer meeting 100.
Tracy City: A. L. Bates. “A
Saved Life" and “A Hidden Life.”

Seminary in 1917. was given a de
gree of Doctor of Divinity by Fur
man University in 1928.
No man is better fitted to teach
the subject of missions, while his
work in the translation of theological
books into Chinese language has giv
en him a thoroughness and depth of
insight he could have acquired in no
other way.
Classes taught by Dr. McGinty,
who resigned recently, will be taken
over by Dr. Anderson and Dr. Car
ter.

Macon, Ga.—Dr. P. H. Anderson,
Ph.D., Th.M., D.D., for the past thir
teen years president of Graves Theoligical Seminary, Canton, China, has
accepted the professorship of sys
tematic theology and missions in the
Theological Seminary a t Mercer Uni
versity.
Dr. Anderson has spent nineteen
years in the foreign field, located
a t Canton, China. Throughout the
entire period he has been a member
of the faculty of Graves Theological THE RESULTS OF CHRISTIANITY
Seminary. In addition to his instruc
It has not been so many years
tion to over two hundred theological since Fiji Islanders were not only
students who have nttended the heathen, but savages. Now there Is
school, he has translated into Chinese not a professed heathen in the Fi
language a number of notable theo jian community, and they support
logical works, among which are the their own work and send missiona
following: "Theology of the Old ries to other glands.— Baptist Ad
Testament," by Davidson; “Theology vance.
of the New Testament,” by Stevens;
RESIGNS PASTORATE
“Course in Christian History,” by
Rev. R. F. Terrell resigns his pas
McGlothin; “Hnrmony of the Gos
pels,” by Broadus; and “Syllabus, torate at Spartanburg, S. C., to be
the Old Testament Study,” by come circulation manager of the
Baptist Courier, succeeding Dr. J. S.
Sampey.
Dr. Anderson, who graduated from Djll, who resigned that position to
Baylor University in 1905, and from accept a place with Board of Minis
the Southern Baptist Theological terial Relief and Annuity.
SCHEDULE OF ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS, 1926
August

Date.
Name.
Church.
Location
3. Robertson C o u n ty _Bethel _____________ Greenbrier
4. Grainger C o ._____ Blackwell B ran ch ------Rutledge
5. Sequatchie V a lle y _Ebenezer __________Mt. Airy
6. Union ____________D oyle___ - _________ Doyle
10. H o lsto n __________ Greeneville, F i r s t ___ Greeneville
11. Chilhowee________ Chilhowee, F ir s t_____ Seymour
11. Nolachucky_______ R ussellville_______ ..Russellville
12. Jefferson C o u n ty __ French B ro ad _____— Dandridge
18. Cumberland G a p __Rob C am p---------------Hancock County
18. East T ennessee___ Mannings C hapel____ Hartford
19. Walnut G ro v e ____ Salem -------------------- Roane County
26 . Bledsoe __________ Mt. Zion ___________ Mitchellville
31. Mulberry Gap ;___ B lackw ater_________ Hancock County
September
1. Providence _______ Tabernacle _________ Lenoir City
2 Big E m o ry _______ Jonesville . . . . . _____ Oliver Springs, R. 2
3. Tennessee V alley__ Zion H ill_______.___ Rhea Springs
7. E n o n __________ ..Long F o r k ----------------LaFayette
7. Gibson C o u n ty ___ New Bethlehem *—--D yer
8 Dyer County _____ Mt. Vernon —---------- Halls
8. Crockett C ounty___ A lam o ___________ ..Alamo
11. Lawrence C ounty ----Gum S p rin g s---------- Lawrenceburg, R. 6
- - Knox County
16. Midland __________Bells Camp Ground
15. Salem ____________W oodbury------------------------------------- Woodbury'
16. S to n e -------------------Monterey ---------------- Monterey
16. McMlnn C o u n ty ___ Conasauga _________ Near Etowah
17. William C a re y ____Fayetteville -------------Fayetteville
21 N o rth ern _________ Milan ---------------------Maynardvllle
22 . Clinton __________ New H ope---------------Near Oliver Springs
22 Wilson C o u n ty ___ Bartons C re e k ---------Lebanon, R. 7
22 . Wiseman __________ Old Hopewell---------- 3 mi. N. Castalian Springs
23. Hiwassee ------------- Point R o c k ------- -— Near Kingston
23. Holston V alley____Providence — !--------- Baileytown
23. W atau g a.................. Union ......... .................. Carden’s Bluff
24. Beech R iv e r______P e rry v ille___ _______Perryville
26. Indian C re e k _____Bethlehem ---------------West Point
28 Duck R iv e r_______ Lewisbu'rg----------------Lewisburg
29. Maury C o u n ty ____ Holts C o rn e r----------- Marshall County
29. New S alem _______ Buena V is ta ------------ Grant
29. S e v ie r______ _____Jones C h a p e l______ Sevierville, R. 11
30. Riverside ________ Windletown --------- ..C raw ford
October
1. Giles C o u n ty _____ Rock S p rin g s_______Giles Co.
2. J u d so n ____________Missionary R id g e---- .N ear Bon Aqua
5. Cumberland ______ Cross C re e k ________Indian Mound
5. Weakley C ounty ___ Tumbling C reek _____4 mi. E. Gleason
7, Beulah ___________R id g ely ------------------ Ridgely
7. Sw eetw ater_______ Madlsonville_____ ___Madisonville
7. Western D is tric t__ New H o p e--------------- 4 mi. E. Paris
8 Southwestern D iet._Oak Grove ------------ 4 mi. S. E. Buena Vista
12. Ocoee ____________Chickamauga _______East Chattanooga .
12. Polk C o unty______ Cooksons C re e k ____ Ocoee, R. 1, 8 mi. S. Behton
13. Knox C o u n ty _____ Riverdale Church ____Knox County
13. Stewart C o u n ty ___ Weavers S to r e _____ .W eavers Store
14. New R iv e r ___ j.___New P ilo t__________Anderson County
20 . Campbell C o u n ty __ Murrayville ------------ Jacksboro, R. 3
21 . Nashville ________..Tennessee Home ....B a p tis t Orphanage
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By FLEETWOOD BALL

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

South Broad church, Rome, Ga.,
has called Rev. LeRoy Steele of the
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, and he
has accepted effective July 26.
Dr. A. H. Newman of Mercer Uni
versity, Macon, Ga., is spending the
summer in Chicago working on a new
edition of the Manual of Church His
tory. Prof. Edgar E. Folk of the
Department of Journalism in the
same institution, is at Columbia Uni
versity.
Rev. G. W. McCarter, of Des Arc,
Ark., is being assisted in a revival by
Rev. G. M. Workman of Eudora,
Ark., and Singer Charles F. Harrell
of Sulphur Springs, Ark. The church
is being greatly revived and souls are
being led to Christ and into His
church.
Evangelist M. L. Voyles of Lit
tle Rock, Ark., will spend the entire
month of August assisting Rev. T.
R. Hammons of Tyronzn, Ark., in re
vivals at that iplace and Lepanto.
Brother Hammons is well remem
bered in Tennessee.
Rev. T. D. Brown and the First
church, Eldorado, Ark., have recent
ly been assisted in a revival by Evan
gelist Arden Blaylock and party of
Magazine, Ark., resulting in 198 ad
ditions, 97 by baptism and 96 by
letter.
Rev. G. L. Boles of Warren, Ark.,
well known and beloved in Tennes
see, was lately assisted in a revival
by Rev. O. J. Wade of Texarkana,
Ark., resulting in 34 additions, 20 by
baptism.
Dr. H. E. Hester has resigned as
professor of Bible in Furman Uni
versity, Greenville, C. C., to accept
a similar position in William Jewell
College, Liberty, Mo.
Judson Mills church, 'Greenville,
S. C., secures as pastor Dr. J. C.
Owen, formerly pastor of Fifteenth
Avenue church. Meridian. Miss. He
was at one time on the staff of the
Baptist Record.
Herman Ray, son of Dr. J. Frank
Ray, missionary to Japan, has yield
ed to a call to the ministry and is
ready to launch into the work. We
rejoice with his happy father, our
old college mate. The young man
may be reached at Ripley, Miss.
Rev. E. Floyd Olive of AlbanyDecatur, Ala., has just concluded a
revival at Bonnertown, Tenn., result
ing in 12 additions by baptism. He
was formerly a beloved pastor in
Tennessee.
Rev. J. -T. Bradfield of Darden,
Tenn., has just concluded a success
ful revival a t Lone Chestnut near
Clifton, Tenn., the services being
held under a brush arbor. He is an
efficient missionary of Beech River
Association.

Rev. Klitus Moore of Greenfield,
Tenn., and Miss Fannie Mae MeDearmon of Martin, Tenn., were
married Thursday afternoon, July
16, in the home of T. C. Boone of
Bradford, Tenn., Rev. W. F. Carlton
of Bradford officiating. The bride is
the daughter of T. D. McDearmon
and wife, a graduate of Hall-Moody
Junior College and a popular school
teacher. The groom is a student in
Hall-Moody Junior College and is a
gifted young man. Hosts of friends
are extending congratulations.
Rev. E. M. Pratt of Trezevant,
Tenn., and Miss Dorothea Keeler of
Paducah, Ky., students in Union Uni
versity, were married recently in
Jackson, Tenn. Both are to teach
in the faculty of the high school in
Atwood, Tenn., and Brother Pratt
will serve country churches as pas
tor. We join their many friends In
congratulations and best wishes.
They are with his parents near Trez
evant.
Rev. W. M. Bostick, who for more
than five years has been pastor of
Bellvue church, Memphis, Tenn., has
been called to the care of Parkview
church, Portsmouth, Va., and spent
last Sunday on a visit to that church.
Since he went to Bellvue more than
800 additions have occurred and a
total of $184,921.61 has been spent.
His decision will be awaited with
widespread interest.
Rev. D. G. Brinkely of Shawnee,
Okla., is assisting Rev. Connie M.
Pickier and Nebo church, Buena
Vista, Tenn., in a revival this week.
The church is near the boyhood home
of Brother Brinkley, whose return
gives joy to hosts of relatives and
friends.
Rev. J. Walter Camp of Jackson,
Tenn., is being assisted in a meeting
at East Laurel church near that city
this week by Rev. C. A. Morrison of
Lexington, Tenn. Brother Morrison
is very popular with that church,
having held a meeting there last
year.
The Baptist Sunday school at
Christiansburg, Va., read the whole
Bible from cover to cover in one day
last week, sixty persons taking part
in reading. Rev. A. L. Young is
pastor of this church.
Revs. Howard Arthur by Central
cburch, Starkey, Va.; S. T. Magann
by Buena Vista church, Va., and
Chancellor N. Brown by Herndon
church, Va., were recently ordained
to the full work of the ministry.
There seems to be no dearth of min
isters among the churches of the Old
Dominion.
Rev. W. A. West of Bemis, Tenn.,
is being assisted this week in a re
vival at Spring Creek church near
By THE EDITOR
Jackson, Tenn., by Rev. W. F. Carl
ton of Bradford, Tenn. The saints
The editor supplied for First
are hearing some good preaching.
church, Nashville,! Sunday. . Two
ReV. T. F. Lowry of Frankfort good
congregations greeted him and
Heigths, 111., is to be assisted in a the night service was a tonic for his
revival beginning August 8 by Evan soul. Two women, one elderly, the
gelist J. R. Tucker of Creal Springs, other young, united with the church
111. Brother Lowry is now engaged for baptism. The older came be
in a debate at Wbitehorn, Tenn., and cause she had never been content
will hold two revivals before return with her baptism; the other came
ing to Illinois.
to accept Christ as Lord. The editor
In preparation for the arrival of is never so happy as when he can
Dr. E. F. Campbell of Gainesville, be used In the salvation of the lost.
G*., to take charge of Temple
Dr. W. F. Powell of Nashville is
church. Memphis. Tenn., that church in a meeting in Selma, Ala. Reports
will observe enlistment week July indicate that the beginning is aus
28-August 1. Names of prospective picious. He will return in time to
members will be gathered and these occupy his pulpit next Sunday.
people will be visTted.
The ladles of Immanuel Baptist
Dr. Len G. Broughton, of the First church of El Paso, Texas, gave a re
church, Jacksonville, Fla., will sail on ception on yesterday to the new
August 7 for England and will return members received since the first of
to his work by October 8. He plans last October.
One hundred and
to do special research work in Lon forty-eight of these were guests of
don, as well as to meet and greet honor. The church plana to launch
hosts of old friends.
a campaign immediately to raise
Rev. Walter P. Binns of Moultrie, $20,000 for additional buildings.
Ga., has beep called as pastor of the Dr. L. O. Vermillion is the fortu
First church, LaGrange, Ga.. to suc nate pastor of this people.
ceed Dr, Spencer Tunnell. His de
Miss Cora D. Gaines has closed
cision in the matter has not been re her services as Superintendent of
vealed.
women at the Baptist Bible Institute.

Miss Bessie Welch of Laurel, Miss.,
has been chosen to take her place.
She will spend the summer in prep
aration for her new work and will
take charge September 1.
Reporta from Mars Hill, N. C., in
dicate that the Stewardship Confer
ence is growing in power and in
terest daily. Many states are repre
sented. A severe drought is on in
the section, but there is plenty of
water "for Baptists," and that is
alL anyone needs. The conference
that will be of special interest to
stewards will run from August 3 to
8, inclusive.
We have just received a handsome
little volume of "Morning and Eve
ning Daily Readings," by Charles
Spurgeon. Dr. Ben Cox sends the
copy, which he has secured through
an English publishing house. It is
one of the very best for the family
altar. It can be secured through tha
Central Baptist Book Stand, 160
South Second Street, Memphis, for
$1.26 postpaid. Every family that
wants a family altar ought to have
it
The First church, Owensboro, Ky.,
has just closed a remarkable daily
vacation Bible school. Three hun
dred and twelve children were en
rolled and the average daily attend
ance was 281. Dr. W. C. Boone, the
astor, is happy over the results and
i planning another school for next
year.
Pastor C. L. Nicely and the church
at Gatliff, Ky., are engaged In the
erection of a Sunday school plant
which they expect to have completed
in ninety days.
The Western Recorder announces
that Dr. George Ragland will assist
Pastor Bridges and the church at
Dover in a revival the latter part of
September.
Editor Coleman Craig of the Cru
sader’s Champion is rejoicing over
the arrival of a son, Coleman, Jr.
Congratulations I
Pastor E. W. Roach of McRoberts.
Ky., reports a gracious revival held
in spite of the organized forces of
sin in the community and which re
sulted in 40 additions to the church.
39 for baptism. Rev. Dargan Mont
gomery did Hie preaching. I t is •
good sign of coming revival when
the devil gets his crowd busy.
It is reported that Dr. Sam H.
Campbell has accepted the call of
Southside church, Birmingham, Ala.
We rejoice that this great preacher
is coming back into the pastorate.
He was formerly pastor of Second
church, Little Rock, Arlc.
Rev. Earl Brooks has resigned the
churches of Grand Junction and Salsbury, the resignation to take effect
September 1. We do not know the
plans of Brother Brooks, but if he
remains in the pastorate we hope
some Tennessee church will secure
him.
Rev. A. I. Caudle has recently
gone from Lynchburg, Va., to the
pastorate of Spout Springs, Va.
Dr. A. T. Robinson, professor of
Old Testament in the Louisville Sem
inary, has engagements this summer
which will take him into sixteen
states.
Rev. W. W. Tribble, the youngest
member of the faculty of the Louis
ville Seminary, has accepted the
pastorate of the First Church, New
Albany, Ind., in connection with his
Heminary work.
Mr. Frank Barnes, until recently
the music director in Capitol Ave
nue Church, Atlanta, Ga., and one
of the best song leaders in the city,
has become one of the staff singers
of the Home Mission Board, with
headquarters at Atlanta.
Dr. J. C. Owen, formerly pastor
of the Fifteenth Avenue Church,
Meridian, Miss., has accepted a call
to Judson Mills Church of Green
ville, 8. C.
Dr. J. J. Kellam of Yoakum, Tex.,
has accepted the call of Calvary Bap
tist Church, San Antonio.
Rev. M. E. Wearer has resigned
the pastorate of the Baptist Church
at Corpus Christi, Texas, to accept
the pastorate a t the First Baptist
Church of West Monroe, La.

S
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Rev. Fred E. Smith goes from
Georgia to the pastorate of the Cal
vary Church, Alexandria, La.
Word has just come to the office
that Rev. A. W. Duncan, pastor of
the North Edgefield Baptist Church,
Nashville, Is ill. Mr. Duncan was
unable to occupy his pulpit Sunday
and Rev. John H. Humphreys sup
plied for him. Mr. Duncan is better
and able to sit up. It is hoped that
he will be able to be back on the
job in a few days.
Rev. D. W. Lindsay of Knoxville
is holding a revival meeting with
Pastor H. O. Lindsay and the church
at Pleasant Hill, Tenn., which will
last two weeks.
Immanuel Church, Knoxville, A.
R. Pedigo, .'pastor, has just closed a
revival meeting. Rev. C. E. Sprague
did the preaching and S. W. Rutledge
conducted the singing. There were
63 additions to the church.
Dr. Powhatan W. James, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church, Nashville,
leaves the first of August on his va
cation. He will be away the entire
month of August.
Brother M. E. Miller has resigned
the pastorate at Henderson, Ky., and
is giving all his time to evangelistic
work. He is now in a meeting with
Brother W. C.' _Skinner and the
church at Trezevant;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Armstrong,
evangelistic singers and workers, are
severing connections with the Crimm
evangelistic party. Their next meet
ing will be with the First Baptist
Church, Grandview, Texas, until Au
gust 18th. Permanent address, Belle
vue Baptist Church, Memphis.
The First Church of Newberry, S.
C., of which Dr. C. E. Burts has re
cently become pastor, is contemplat
ing improving the parsonage, adding
fifteen Sunday school rooms to the
church building, and purchasing a
pipe organ for its services.
Superintendent J. M. Wiley of the
Nnyaxa Indian School of Oklahoma,
reports that every member of the
faculty of the school has subscribed
heartily to the resolution adopted at
Houston interpreting the previous
declarations on Evolution. Thus do
our people show their colors and do
what the convention reauested.
PASTOR F. M. DOWELL RESIGNS
Rev. F. M. Dowell, for more than
two years pastor of the church at
McMinnville, has resigned to accept
the care of French Broad Avenue
Church of Asheville, N. C. The edi
tor regrets to see him leave Tennes
see, for he has indeed been a friend.
Not only has he worked diligently
for the Baptist and Reflector, enlist
ing a goodly number of his people
as readers, but he has made it pos
sible for us to have some helpful re
laxation. His home has been our
home, and In many ways he has tried
to be to the editor what good mem
bers of his church are to him. We
shall miss him just as a pastor misses
bis thoughtful members when they
move to other fields. Our congratulstlons are extended to the Asheville
saints, and our prayers will follow
this noble worker and his splendid
family. It was under our preaching
that F. M. Dowell, Jr., volunteered
for special Christian' service in any
place where God wants to use him.
We shall follow his life with abiding
interest.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A C hristian g sn tlsm an who know s how
to plan sn 4 nr net nhureh b u lld ln tt. A
B aptist, th srsfo rn u n d e rstan d s tb s needs
of B ap tist s b o n h a s . K sadr to a s a a s lt

167 8th Ave., N. Nashville, Team.

DR. H. E. GOETZ SANITARIUM,

an approved institution for Meatal
and Narrows Disease and the Addic
tions. Knoxville, Tenn. P. O. Box
487. Correspondence confidential.1
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BE PROMPT
By G. Frank Bursa

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
than just the last of life. Jesus says,
"Suffer little children to come unto
me, and forbid them not; for of such
is the kingdom of heaven.”
Do not forget about what I have
written you, and I know you will
not forget. Be prompt in everything
and you will live a long and happy
life.
Lebanon, Tennessee.

Thursday, July 20, 192(1
ain’t got ’nuff
divorce.”

money

to

git

Wife': “Hear that burglar down
I am going to give the girls and
stairs?”
boys a gentle reminder in this mes
Husband: "Nonsense! That’s just
sage in regard to being prompt in
the cat."
Wife: “Well, go down end make
everything in life. I shall not have
sure.”
the time and space to list all the
Husband:
“ Not on your life! I’m
precepts I desire to give, but I shall
"You know you should love your
not that sure I"
mention a number which will help
neighbor as yourself."
ns all to live happy lives. Every A FAITHFUL WORKER AND THE
"But the trouble is, when I try to
An inspector asked a class with
girl and boy should learn what it
do that I always end by hating my what
MIGHTY WORD
weapon Samson slew the Phil
means to be prompt.
self.”
istines. He got no reply.
By T. B. Ray
Be prompt in retiring at night.
“ What is this?” ho asked, point
Vicar’s Wife: “ Whnt are you
There is a certain time the young
ing to his jawbone.
The following story was told by children doing in Daddy’s study?”
sters should be in bed to get what Rev.
“The jawbone of an assl" was the
E.
A.
Ingram,
the
president
of
Ethel: “It’s a great secret, Mum prompt
some call the “beauty sleep." Got the Girls' School a t Sao Paulo, Bra
reply of u scholar.—Buen
my.
We’re
giving
Daddy
a
new
Bible
to bed early and have a long night's zil, and passed on in a recent letter
Humor, Madrid.
for
his
birthday.”
rest. "Early to bed and early to by Mrs. S. L. Ginsburg, of Sao Paulo,
Wife: “Oh—and what are
rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and we are anxious to pass it on to youVicar's
-Parson Johnson: “ De choir will
writing in it?”
and wise." What is good for a man all our Southern Baptist people. The
Ethel: "Well, you see we thought now sing, ‘I’m Glad Salvation’s Free,’
can help a boy and girl.
faithful witness borne by an humble we’d better copy what Daddy’s while Deacon Ketcham passes de hat.
Be prompt in getting up. When follower of Christ should be a source friends put in the bonks they give De congregation will please 'member,
mother or father colls, jump right of great inspiration to us, and the him, so we’re writing. “With the au while salvation nm free, we hab to
pay de choir foh singin' about it
up and come bouncing down to effectiveness of the W ort of God if thor’s compliments.’ ”
All please contribute accordin’ to yo'
breakfast. Bathe face and hands a given a hearing, should give us reas
means, on’ not yo’ meanness."
long time to get the sleep out of the surance.
George: “ I think Peggy will make
This incident illustrates vividly the
eyes. Comb the hair nicely, and
an
ideal
wife.
Every
time
I
go
there
you collect this money," said
then you will look like a little man wonderful ripeness of the Brazilian I find her always darning her father’s the“Ifhardware
merchant, "I will give
field and at the same time presses
and a fine lady. Do not wait for the upon
socks.”
you
a
regular
job.”
us
strikingly
the
great
need
of
second call to jump out of bed.
Peter: “That caught me also—
To the merchant’s astonishment,
more workers.
until I noticed that it was always .the young man returned in half an
Be prompt in obeying mother and
Mrs. Ginsburg said:
father. When you are out playing
hour with the money.
“Mr. Ingram told the girls in the the same sock.”
and mother calls, throw everything Sao Paulo Girls’ School a very intea.
“How did you do it?" he gasped.
“I
suppose
you
are
going
to
raise
down and come rushing in to see esting story last Sunday night. There
“I told him,” said the young man,
potatoes
in
your
garden?”
"that if lie didn’t pay me l would tell
what she wants. When she calls, is a man in this state who is a good
"I was, but when I read the direc all his other creditors that he had
what she wants is always very im believer, but cannot preach nor do tions
for
planting
I
found
that
it
s.uy
kind
of
public
work
for
the
Lord,
paid.”
portant. I have heard some boys
would be impossible. They should
and girls say, when mother calls, “In but he can converse. He can sit be
planted in hills, and my yard is
“ Bill," the poet gasped to his
a minute,” but they do not come in down next to a man in the train and perfectly level."—Boys’ Magazine.
friend, “I wrote a poem about my
start
a
conversation
with
him
and
a minute; maybe it is several min
little boy and began the first verse
utes, and mother sometimes has to get it round to the gospel, and then
City Fellow: “ Don’t you usually with these words:
he takes out his New Testament and
come out to see why they did not reads
kill
a
horse
with
n
broken
leg?”
“ ‘My son, my pigmy counter
a passage to him. He is a
come. This is what ought to happen great hand
Country Fellow: “No, we usually part.’ ”
to let everybody know
when mother calls, “All right, moth about
“Yes, yes?”
the gospel. He never misses kill ’em with a shotgun."
er, I’m coming right now," and away an opportunity of that kind. One
The poet drew a newspaper from
A
Westerner
came
to
New
York.
you go. The same thing can be said day he had a terrible toothache on
his uocket.
He
was
strolling
along
the
white
light
about father’s call. You recall how the train and had to get olf at a sta
"Read!” ho blazed. “See what that
Samuel ran in haste every time he tion where there was a dentist and district on Broadway when he enme compositor did to my opening line!"
face
to
face
with
a
holdup
man.
heard his name mentioned. He dis have his teeth treated. He was
Tnc friend read aloud: “ My son,
covered that the Lord was calling thinking all the time the dentist was “ Blow away!” shouted the Western my pig, my counterpart”
er.
“You
can
live
in
New
York
with
working
how
to
begin
his
talk
on
him, and he was so glad that he an
Father: "Why is it that you are
the gospel with him when he finished, out brains, but you can'^ without
swered.
always at the bottom of the class?”
Be prompt in meeting engage but he couldn’t get up courage to money."—Success.
Johnny: “It doesn’t muke any
ments. You make dates with your talk to a man in his position. The
Banker “Doctor, six months ago
little friends. Be sure to be right more he thought about it the less you advised me to take up golf to difference, Dnddy; they teach the
same things at both ends."
on time, never too late. You might courage he had. Finally he just left get my mind off my work."
New Testament in the chair
miss the train some day because you his
Doctor: “Yes."
where he had been sitting and went
waited too late. So many big things away without saying anything to the
Banker: “ Well, for goodness sake
might happen because you failed to dentist. In arranging for the next prescribe something to get it back
make the grade in meeting engage patient the dentist found the little again.”
ments on time.
book and began to look through it.
“He has the patience of Job.”
Be prompt in getting to school on He liked the looks of it and read it
“I didn’t know Job practiced medi-r
time. Do not be tardy at school.
every moment ,he had a chance.
Send For Special Catalogue
Sometimes girls and boys have to The more he read the more he be cine.”
stay in at recess because they were came interested. Finally he began
T
h e S ou th ern D esk Go.
A negro who had an injured head
tarty. Start from home in plenty of to read it with first one friend and entered
Hickory, N. C.
a doctor's office.
then
another,
until
he
had
a
group
time, and do not loiter along the road
“Hello, Sam! Got cut again, I
of
thirty-three
people
reading
it
with
or street. It will help you to make
see.”
better grades, when you are prompt. him. None of them had heard of the
“ Yes, zah! I done got carved up
book
before,
so
did
not
know
where
3
KS=
Be prompt in doing the chores to find other people that read it. In with a razor, doc.”
about the house. If you live in the the meantime he wanted to be bap
“Why don't you keep out of bad
country, you have to carry in the tized like Jesus was, but did not company?” asked the physician, after
stovewood and cut the kindling and know how to go at it. After thlnk- he had dressed the wound.
“ 'Deed, I'd like to, doc, but I
and
maybe feed the horses and cows. If ing it over he decided to go down to
you live in the city, you have to get the river and Immerse himself, as he
in the coal and run errands. Be knew of no one who baptized that
I AM THE CHUMP
sure to come in early enough in the way. Then the others wanted to do
By Billy Ray
afternoon so that the work will all the same thing, so he immersed all
Can one do that? Yes.
be finished by the time the sun goes of them in the river. One day read
Yes, sir, I am the one that is as
ing the daily paper he read that a
down.
Be prompt in getting to Sunday Baptist Convention would meet in big a hogshead, as noisy as n boiler
The Foreign Mission Board of the
school. Always be there when the Campinas, and he decided to go and making plant, as destitute of good
Southern Bapdst Convention issues
what it was like, if it was com manners as a hungry pig, and never
first song is being sung. Then you see
posed of people who read his book. miss a gathering of women if I can
ANNUITY BONDS,
will be ready to enjoy all the service. He
went with fear and -trembling, help it, if any eating is to be done.
Being a pastor, I always notice the not knowing
which bear Interest of 4% to 10% per
in what kind of a mess It amuses me for two weeks if I can
girls and boys who come in. Those he might find himself. Mr. Ingram
annum according to age. By invest
who are there first sing the songs was the secretary of the Convention only get to sit near one of these well
ment in these Bonds
with vim and enthusiasm, but the and saw him coming into the meet bred women and gurgle my tea down,
ONE CAN LIVE ON MONEY
late comers will take their time ing as if he was afraid. He walked shovel my food into my mouth, keep
GIVEN
about finding the songs. It is fine 'up toward the front and listened to ing it so full that my cheeks swell
to learn the lesson well about getting the reports of the churches and the out like a swelled toad, and talking
to the greatest Christian task in the
to Sunday school on time. Then, number of baptisms. Finally he got to her with my mouth full. She
world.
when Sunday school is over, be up courage to ask permission to looks so disgusted when I do these
THE
LOST
NATIONS,
speak,
which
was
readily
granted
these things. It seems to me that
prompt in getting to church. Do you
know what some boys and girls do him. Then he explained all the cir people would leave off all these
which have been 1onger neglected, prewhen Sunday school is over? Well, cumstances. and asked if they fol redieulous forms if they had good
sent greatest destitution and have the
lowed his little book, showing it to sense. Hold your knife just so, your
they go on home. What they should the
greatest
needs, make the largest clslmt
audience.
When
he
was
assured
do la to go right into church and sit by the president that it was their spoon just so, and put just so' much
upon American Christians.
“
with father and mother till church rule
in
your
mouth
at
a
time.
I
guess
all
of conduct, he was very joyful
is over.
and presented himself to the church such flap doodle ideas have their use,
Be prompt in beginning life right
For information about Annuity Bonds
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